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Caatoris is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Op:um, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless* substitute
f.sr Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrup^. and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its gunner:toe is thirty years' ase b
y
Millions of Moths, re. Castoria destroy' Worms and 'Ways
feverishness. Castor's prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures DiarrIstra and Wind Colic. Castoria reliev
es
teetLing troubles, cures et.:nstipation sand fLetuienc
y.
Cagtorta amitnilates the ft Jct. regnlAtes the stomac
h
aad bowels. giving healthy ant: natnrrik sleets. 
Case
tov...s the Children's retwteco—tbe Mother's 
resleauL
Ca.st.oria.
teroriliemt arrellelner for (OD
errs Illierere bare reweatedir bed meat 1511
inn.1 tideot awe weir ctu!dres
sAL. O. C. °geom.
Lowell, Maas
Ommitert, I tho heat rerwril• for children of
-rat...III am eery lowed. I home the day is not
far distant when mothers will colluder the real
Moored& of Upor children. and ust Caatona la-
ssoed of tbe various enact wirtruma which ars
leetruring their loved ogres by forcing option.
morphine, soothing ',map and other burrfia
WM. acme their throats. t.bersky wades
len preasasurs grasos.''
La. J T racrustea.
Otasear, Mk.
Castoria._ _
woe slaved LOA 11,1cen sass
I e....nonsoed se-uperiortosar prisartwitt
to nits"
•_ Asouta.11.
80. Ultra"! 51., Brooklyn. N. r.
-naL, payWrianis la tbe children's doped*
Zner,t apokea kugbie of thew exparM
*nos in their outdate pracuce with eadarwm.
and although wit °coy hero, among our
medical empties what Is tarrivra et regular
produota, yes we are hes to mellow that the
merits of 'Netons. has wee us le Mot slab
MINX twos "
Verne Baserrs.i. 41111 Innewsassu.
Weiss. ate&
C. assns. lets..
Tim Costae-, CelisPasi74 31
1areer Street. gem York Mena
SAVEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and !mutter of
Italia0Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
weed and the most
desirable East ern
*Granite monuments.
40 years experience enables us to say we lead
in th14 section in our line None but the best
material used. ?air. F. M. Whitlow is our &WW1.
tor for work.
GORMAN & SO
Ha ve a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. J.1117,Z..,
Ferd Schmit, Agt
H. LAYNE,
Suonssof to Polk Canslu,
LIVERY) FEED ANI) SALE STABLE 
°wile'. rth and V irgihis
Sts., HoptIneville Ky
send rtrabwileth sad without drivers, furnished 4sr or night. apestai rates to Commerd•
Ire-proof and ems "sachem' ; good lot now ad}t tains. glee mom I'm
adios
Special Attention Given to Boordino Horses.





Prpriat ors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
Hopkins ville, - - Ky.
ts. c. FIANBLRY. IL P. 
snitYrin
People's Warehouse
HANBERY & SIIHYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Tenth Si Eleventh,:
II 0 =IN 7.7" Medina= e
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco 
consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters 
for teams anI
torsuisters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed:







IR. TALMAGE FINDS lel:UNITE PLEAS-
URE IN CH1RIST'S tneRvien.
- - - -
Ile 15rprrcale• 11‘ es...J. la Ilielreplittlite
The.loxy A Good %Inn. 1011.4nul W ,,,
,, an.
thde Ilrst Arguments In It •hAlf tof I- Itria-
&lawny— Slo• Poe r r of Prn.31.r.
BROOKLYN, Sept. 16.—Itev., Dr. Tal-
mage, who et still ahaent on his round
the world tour, has seines% Simi the sUb
ject of hie sermon through the prese for
today ''Iltily Compulsinn," the tut t
being Luke xiv, 23, "And compel them
to come in."
The plaineet people in oar day have
luxuries which the kings and queens of
olden times never imagined. I walked
up and down the steam of Holyrocel pal-
see—a paiaon that was omisidered one
•It tho wonders of the world—and 1
said, "Can ft be poet:tide that this is all
then) \V as of this reputed wouderfui
plate?" And this la the ease its many
other instaueett There are fruits it
Weetehester county and od Long Island
farms far better than the veneer:ilea-ea
net ispresetts 1.Ir Ilible times. Through
ill Ow a4ais eler,, loiVe. 1....1.1 sevOcA Of
festivity, and Sao wealthy man of my
text plans a great entertainment and
i /IV ites his friends. 1f one builds a beau-
tiful home, he wants hisi acquaint:mete
to (Nene 1111 11 enjoy it. If one tosys Ain
exquisite pictnre. he wants his friends
to (-wile arad itoprestiate it, and it was is
laudable thing when the woalthy man
1
cif wy text, happy himself. scented A,
mato other people happy. And tto the
invitatlons went out, lint something
went very meet' wrong. You can int
agine the ernbarrateenteart of any one
who has prteided a gre11113 feast when
he finds out that the truteta invited do
not intend to &mat There is nothing
that leo provoker the muter of the feast
as that.
Well, them poople Welted to thi..
great banquet of the text made meat
frivolims excuse& The fart was, I 'sup-
pose, that mane of them wertu offended
thm this num had succeeded so much
better le the world than they had.
There are punphs io all orcupations and
profensious who noseidear It a wrong te
them that anylexiy eh* Iss advanced. I
sapptiotes them people invited le the Ieltflf
mid among theme:tires; "We gee no;
Roane CO administer tu ihat man's vain
ay. Ha is prowl enough now. We
wen's se. liesidee that W. oon 141 ni l 1St°
perdue It we matte nee metier the way
that man makes hie"
So whon Me usesemigers wont ant
with the invitatitas there wm a unan-
inente refneal. Ono luau multi, "Oli, I
have kmaight a farm. mei I must tet and
look re ty '' He was a laud speculator
and hen ne tenseness te buy land until
be keew sheet IL A ffininioue e'scu'''°.
Another man mid, "I Iowa eisegia t1VP
yoke id niam./' The probability Is that
ho.wits is Ipectilitter In live 'Mask. Hit
ought tu he,* knowu about the oxen
lititorl' h. bought thole, Li/riddle MOIL if
be butt hoot very anxious to get s.o th..
feast, fte etreld have hooked them np Knit
driven Menton the roan thi•re. Another
frivoions racism. Another matt mid,
'Oh, j have marrital swan soil I can't
roma" when if he Mei said rotor+ wife.
"I have tui iovitation tea splendid din-
ner- I4 hi highly oomplimentery to 111e.
I should very much like to go. Will you
go elottg with nee" tete would hay(
maid. "To be wren I Will go." Another
frivolaint sitcom. Thir fates wee that thcy
did not tight to gn.
arta, la ths Lowly.
"Now," said the great man of th.
fame "I will not be defeated in this
matter. I have with an lamest purpose
provided e betteinet, and there me Acores
of !mottle Who would like tat rotne If
they were (only intitst Herta ley Hum,
hetet yeti me out, and Salem pat fled it
1+111114 itellillso Filet refs nfIll slid fool'
hillt lei al WhAlt pie Mei it IS/101 11111X
XIVO 111111 11 ilaIXII 151111 IS11.)1 I11111 III, 1N11I
witon you Ond a pled Huth tell him !hal
there le a plate Sir lilin ill my menaluiti
anti when yen tied IbilInt OW WII0 la be.
regguei Witt wrtitiled that he hest never
been invited nil Whale Well by the kind
est toideinise and the moot ',wile; in
vitiation any one eves had compel hint
to Clinle in."
oh, my friends, It require's no setae-
Dean 1111 my part or 1111 ysmr part Ai set
ha all this affair that religion is a ban
qtvet. The table Wad set in Pt:benne a
good many yeare ago, and the disciphe
gathered append it, and they thought
they would have a good. time all by
themselves, but while they sat by this
table the leave* began to grow anti
ispread, 4)11111 one leaf went to the east
and another leaf weat to the wtet until
the whole earth wall covered up with
them, and the clusters from the heaven-
ly vineyard were piled up on the board,
and the trumpets and harps id it4 may
made up the orchestra, and aa tfflis win(
of God is pressed to the lips of a sin
Mug. bleeding, sufferiug, dying, grean
ing world ii voice breaks from the heav
ens, saying: "Drink, 0 friends. Yea
drink, 0 belovet !" 0 blemerl Lee:
shells, the beet friend I ever had, tip
beet triaged uuy titan ev1T had, writ
there over such a table? Was them eve)
such a banquet?
Froas the er•st uNIttted kitsch,
Where the Saviour de.igns 1,, die,
What liteloollotionound4 I hear
Flureilltij on the rut hilted ear!
firavrn'y retles-solog it•••rk in 41orw.
Come, wid eneounts, dater, contr.
Religion ht a jeyoutt thing. I do no'
want to hear linybedy talk atenst rel:
gion as thought it were u fruit-rat I d•
not want anylaely tit Whine in the pray
er meeting arout the keit:nom of Go41
I do not want anynomi to roll up hie
eyes. giving in Witt stay evinenee of
hie manctity. The 1 111.11 reel women e:
God whom I happen to knew for th,
nest part flud religion a great joy. It
ts exhilaratfon to the body. It is invig-
°region to th. mind. It iardptrati to the
stool. It is balm for all wound& It is
light for all ,arknests. It is harbor from
all it .orota, mei though God knows that
4.,11 0. of them have trouble enough now.
Wry r-jolee because they are on their
a ey to the cougrettslatiune eternal.
IrnIvereal Brotherheeds
Oh, the Lerd Gott has mamEgair and
beautiftd doughts.rs, lint the Tt:irest of
thou all is she whim+ ways ere pleasant,
[Was IIIIII whew paths pile petiole,. New,
my brothe•ra and istatt•ree-fer I have ii
right to cell you all se—I know semi
reopie look back on their ancestral line.
and they t16,1 they are detenteled frier
the Puritane or Howe-mite and they re
join. in that, but I litek back t di III:l
anceestral line, awl I este therein such e
mingling anti mixture of the Motel of
all nationalities that I feel akin to ter
the world. and by the lelood (if the We,
of 004L who died for all !tenpin I ad
leass rat I:1 Me antes ut Tun% viva;
' rotheriewol.
I cones- 011t as only a servant brineher
in invitation tea party, met I pm it in
it pall' saying, for all
hings are now ready," and I urge it
opon yon and corditine to nrge it, and
before I gest through I hepe, by the
blessing of (kid, to compel yeu to come
Wo must take care how we ewe the
invitation. My Chrietian frit-ode, I
think afruititirnio Wu have just gone tip
veil° to t'brist's nanneuid. vvt hearts
nimpelled people to stay out. Some-
times our elaborated Instrnctions have
been the hindrance. We graduate from
our theoli greet minineriee on stilts, end
it takes five or Pill yearn before we ean
route down and 111.1111111 right beanie the
greet mantels of the peoPle, learning
their joys, serreave vteteriest, defeats.
We get our heaths so brimful of theo-
1.,gionl wisdom that we have to stand
very straight Ind they mill ovvr. WoW,
What do the great misistee of the people
rare about the teehitioalitien of religion?
  What do they care about
 the hyporstatiii
union or the difference between sublap
Pad= and anprainpearian? What de
they care ter your ',refound explains-
tinns, clear ne a London fog? When a
man is drowning, he doe. vet want yon
to stand by the Melt magi demerits. th,
nature of the water into which he int,
fallen and tell him there ere two parte
bscitostve gad and tditO tit tift.TE/bLi gas.
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH STREET, NEAR L. N. DEPOT 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
ta 1,r10-11..• Z.IT1 1.
• 1.14e/11 I 1 11 1011r it
;I` Fre,,-urtt of 2 1:!. Ile envoi rot motet t-
sbintlical lectlire 1/11 11
ra/pe.
Gone Metaphyehre Mad.
"' Oh, my friemia, the cures of God on
the cherish, a 1,1 4.111,14 to II IV, this 'lily
is 11 I 1;1111yldl S. We 'peak io mi-
l:mown tongue in our Sabbath seleado,
;net in our reli;_iittus saNst whinges, rind
oUr pulpits, rine bow can p epie ls
saved unloose they can nethnztand
We put iin our official gowne and est
think the two silk balleotta Ptipping at
the elbows of a preachi r gire hint great
sanctity. The river id (tiers truth flOWs
nowt, before us purnand 1514 crys-
tal, but we take tnir theelegical stick
and stir it up anti stir it up until you
cannot see the fauteuil. Oh, far the sim
tensity of Christ ill ell tier 'Intense].
—the sintplicity he practiced who,
standing among the people las teok
lily rind said, "There iS 1 141$01 1 of the
manner I will clothe you," anti point
ing to a ravtm said: '"flieres is a lesson
of the way I will feed you. Cunaithe
the litiess--teshold the fowls "
I think often in our religitme instruc-
tions we compel the peeple te 'stay out
by our church nrchi tort ure Pc( pie (eines
in, and they find thinga anguler and cold
and atilt, anti they go rtwisy, (Wahl
1.. thti Chinch ought tv
great horse circle, everyiessly having it
hymnbook, giving half lit it to the one
next him; every one whe I a ft,
shake hands shaking hande—thechurch
architectureand thtschureheurroundiugs
mying to the people, "Come in and le
at Melte," Instead of that, I thilik all
thesis eurrnetteliene i If ten cempel the peo-
ple to stay out. NOW. us all ennui
tea eine and begin ou the other thick
and by ow hea•tittevat anection am'
warmth of 11 Inn 1 imploratieu of
the spirit of kiwi compel the Lastplit
(vine in. How shall we lead minters
acoept the Lord's invitation? I Slink wi
ninon eertninly begin by n holy life. WI
ninct be bt•tter men, better vientlembeerre
we elm cempel the people to come trite
the kiln/dein of hem Christ. Then-
are fine ilielty11 'Willi; written in this day
about science anti religion t tell you
the best *reunion behalf of enr holy
Chrionanity. It is it food 111 int 11 gond
weman, life till Miser-Weft to
No infidel can unse's.r it. Oh, let us
by a holy example compel the people
come in!
The Rafe Path.
I read of a reneger of them-lapel whe
was very finul et plimhing. among the
L4WISrl mins t 'ley he wit. clim b-
dig enema very dangetokui tense mid
thought hitiseelf all alone whey kw hawed
a vo'.ee beneath into Any: "Father, 'eels
nut for the safe tattle I mu following. ''
And An looked basek, and he saw that
Was /1,4 dilly ter hiniaelf, hut
(nineties; tor hie toy. lift, ns be mire
and take the tete path I Our ithiltietei are
following; out portnerst bummers ars
following; our neighbors ark, folliertme
a great multitude stepping right on ie
our sat pa. inane-inset tides the right
parbl n Christian example and
so by yew 0.411k 4Sdlk gonip.1 the INN,
pie to 11111111
1 thiek there la work nlm the way
of !teeny istinionitien. tie telt
there is a 4114911 this hetes. whit, if
isispretcheal in a kindly twit blather-It
manner, would eines to listen. If yin -
are rebuffed, it is becaume you lack iti
taut and counnon tettise. But, eit, hem
riwoh eneetteeaverit there is in the way
of kindly subtenant in I There liZe thou
sands of molt nil Art-Mild 11110U1 you wil l
have never bad one preened invitatito;
te the (nom. Give that one invitation.
aud you would be surprised at the alac•
ray with which they wen141 aces pt it.
I have a friend, a iliri-t11,1
chin, who cno day lectures very mottoes
Meta the selvation of a brittle r phytd
Han, and ro he lett his
&ASH to this tutus', 011 10e end said, "I.
the dOettIf 1111" "Nit," itsplit d
paws man WnIfieg. "'The ,1,....,t Is 11,4
"WPIlo" Pillti 11114
"When pow,. III, tell him I
orlitly &slur 'Ante 111,1110 B11111 tio bile
Alin the misainte wee Oil is to hint, mid
aattl btithin Iiiiesself, "What Ilse he
piemi by lei/shod lib Christian hive fiy
torl" stud he hiname very 1110(.11 awtek•
meal mid etirred in *pan, Awl he mid
otter "Why, that mail inuat
mean my soul," and he went into his
back 'filet% knelt down and began tii
pray, Tin n he rook his hat mid went
nut to the office of this Christian physi-
cian and raid, /*What can I (In to be
saved?" and the two doctors kuelt
the office rind entninewital their sails to
(ion MI the means meal in that earn
was only the voice 44 ow good low).
saying, "Giro my Christian love to the
dieter." The voice of kindly fttimeni•
tion. Have you uttered it many? Will
you ntter it emnerrow? Will yen Oat r
it now? Cempel them to come in.
I think there II a greet work aloe to
ho dene ill the way of prayen. If we had
faith eneugh today, we eituld go befor.,
God and aek for the teen:anon of all the
people in our churches, and they would
all be saved there and then without a
sangle exception. There might be pro-
fessional nem then% pelitical men there
worldly men there, men who had not
heard the gospel for to yearn men whe
are prejudiced against the tortnehers,
awn who are prejudiced against the
music, men who are prejudiced !Wallis,
tho church. men who are lartaudiced
against ttna—tnn mitt-nes-1ml intgril
be brought in by fervelit prver--you
%could compel them te (some tin
Earnesl Prayer.
Oh, for Kuril an ttarmet prayer! No-
ple Ciod. holsi of the. hurts of the
altar mew mai eupplicem the stalvatiin
of all Olean whir ait the Matti prow
with yen-eyset, the rtellenewles all
Who sit in your cher/Ake.
I tell yen teday, frientle, et a
greet ralvatitie. Do you understand
what it is to have a Sayiuur? lio tiook
your place. He bore your sins. Ile-tweed
year IN 11TOWN. Ho is here now to at Ve•
your soul. A toldier, wiito cut in his
country's assrvice, tosik to the violiu a.
Hindu Of earning hie living. flu NV/id-
h,t1 1i in lip. strutts of Nieman playini.
his violin, but after uwhilti his timid be-
came feeble and tremulteue met he tainle.
IR) mon: In:Ake music. 011e day, whit(
he sat there weepnig, a man passed
eking and said: "My friend, you are tos
Phi Niel tio feeble. thee tile your vet-
lin." And he took the man's riolin and
began to diseounte twee exquinte nin
sic, mid the people gatintred itr,:inid
larger MA largo Inultituiltir, and tie
ug,li matt helti his hat, anti the sit
pound awl poured netil the hat
was full.
" NI " said the titan who wee play
Mg the violin, "put that coin in yew
vicktstit'' ho coin woe put in the iJat
MUD'S rom.k..ni. Then he held fits hitt
again, and the viiinisist itilayed more
•nvia.tly then vets mat playisi non wine
;,f the ',swede wept and wane shontscl.
Ansi motes the hat vim filled with loin.
Then the violinitet deepen the intern -
Meta and Nosed off, and the whisper
vs•ent, "Who is it, who is It?" and IP 41)1.
01111 just entering the crievd mid: "Why,
that its Bucher, t great knewn
all thrtiugh the realm. Yee that in the
'treat viiihniat " The fact was, he had
jest take'. that nimi'is place, PIA
tai his lawf•Irty, and la,rm• hit burden, awl
playod and 4.11,11 1141 hiss livstli-
h‘ XXI. and matte seed Me for the piss old
11 1 Illi. the Lent J MUM t'hrist
111M-1 1, 11/1,1 III. MOS us in I.Ur rpiritual
peunry, and ter*. 1 bd. 1iT1,Itt.1 I /in-intro
of his own Lesko' heurt les strikes 11
(drain of itifinite music Willeh V.111,1 the
att( linen certh ant! heaven. Ho takep
our poverty. Ile plays our ninety. lle
tver-pe our reprrow. /I0 die« our 'loath.
A enceinte, for yam, ss "writhe for nie.
Oh, will yen reect•pt Ole eiserifits.
nrevi I do not idegle net the' asel that
man end thie and that woman. lint I
say all may tome The saeritice is ets
great all niay be saved. lees It not seem
to you as if heaven was very mar?
can fuel its Labatt) on my chuck. (If is
near. Chirst is near. The Itely Spirit
is win.. Stinistering weeds aro leer,
your glorified kindred in heaven neer,
year Christian father near. your glere
fled neither neer, your depureal chit-
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Mrs. Glasscock Tells Holt
and Where She Met
the Nevada
Senator.
She VI anted a Federal Office
and He Promised to Clet
Her One.
She Asserts that Senator I/rugged aid
then Basely Ruined Der.
Brief mention has been made in
this paper of the suit of Mrs. Charles
I. Glasscock, of North C•rolina,
ageinet Seualor Stewart, of Nevada,
end the stilt brouTlit alpinist hie wife
by Mr. Ulasecuck, but we give below
some of the (heath' of this tragedy of
a broken household, written by a
Washington correeporident.
According to Mrs. Glasscock, ehe
was the unwilling victim of the Ne-
vada Don Juan—forced by poverty
mid uutowted circumstances into s
false posit Ion.
Mrs. Glasscock is over thirty. Her
face ie not a beautiful one, yet has an
attractiveness of he own, It is a lit-
tle careworn, with overmuch worry,
the upper lip pinched together and
showing two perpeutlieular Hues or
disemuteut. She Is of a highly ner•
your orgainz stIon aud a:uprise.. the
observer as a women easily led by •
stronger will. She talked of her •f-
fair with Senator Stewart with cote
siderehle fi ordeal. She comes of a
reapeutable living at tatetitsville,
C. Her brother, J H. yi ady, is a
printer there, aud a couain, Arch.
Brady, Is a banker at Charlotte.
She came to Waohington with her
husbaud where he got a positiou
the Richwoud and Danville 0111.1ell at
Weehloglon with *Cary of only 411
a mouth, aud as they bad five stir—
dreu, mid the hu-naud dIssIpMed,
Mrs. Glasscock went hunting a Gov-
mluneut positiou, and here is where
Senator Stewart comes iuto the play.
"I had basso from piglet to poet,
said she, sslookiee hut • positiou, ahd
the nearest I had ottue Wm a char -
teeth tu's plsoe lu the Pensiou OM at,
which the appniutment plerk
wouldn't give me wheu he saw ; was
'S'iyi"
f•Ifinally It wee ouggested that igen
ator Stewart, nf Nevada, was a kit ti
end geuerour noin, and that he tuight
help tus. 1 went tu birn and told al)
'tory and how iputly 011. 1 Wow HY
promised to try to get we a positiou,
but oever did. I went to ban fre-
etientlyt and dually be gave me
money lo aid me. Tnis was a year
ago, during the speolal simelou. Tio.0
be went to IT slut), aud tie tmd been
heck somo time before I knew it 1
p stied on him at his one, No. tja,
Liorcoran "I had malaria,
and he said he had some medicine
which he took for l', and loured
"1°1' 7 owustarniesi 64/( 11.'11k. *Ins and billet
as though there Wets quinine lir It
lie gave Use attout a gill. I told blur
it Was a len oetit.driun. I "su i t tell
you low it snouted suer Witte goes
its toy heed et mote. o old feel
to the tills of my toes slid Misers. It
war as though was iu a trance.
could uot epeak or wove a m000le,
yet 1 war perfeetly couseiutta. It
gave we a delicious feellug all over.
While was lu this couditiou hiatus-
tor Stewart took advantage of me."
Mrs. lilasscook contiuutd. She up-
braided the Seuator, sed, with
streaming eyes) aud beuded knees,
he implored forgiveueen "I relented
too accouet of hie prontime that he
would surely get me a place, and
that he would see that I should never
waot. When I went away be gave
tne 175. He wag g uttrous with
his money. I gra in wi: bout asking
after this. all lie gave tue about
$500, and on May 11; ne gave me ytiO,
which wr.s the last 1 received from
him. With the t xtueption of one
check it was all lu bills.
"I used to umet him at his office
frequeutly. The lock ou the door
was loose, aud did slot always catch.
Oue day Senator Stewart's private
secretary walked in on us uuexpect-
telly. He was dumfouuded, aud
backed nut as quickly as he could.
It was the first time I ever heard the
Senator swear."
Thug tier story rune, up to Ile
time of her huabatella diocovery of
his wife's wroug-Juiuge Her hue
baud matte Ito aliowauce whatever
for lite peculiar cirouustanoes of
the ttt sir, and brought • suit for di
lune. against her. Atm thou, tu des-
peration, brought a suit for damages
against the lecherous Senator for
drugging and ruhileg her, end then
refusing to give her the promised
government popitiena
"A wise con no•keth a glad father,"
anti a sick child a sad mother. Keep
them clear of Coughs, Colds and
Croup by urging "C. C. C. Certain
C lath Cure." Sold by R C. Hard-
wick.
TO THE DE 4T11.
Teo Texas Ellitore Settle Old
Scores.
Both Fall Into ihe Grin. Beeper's En
brace.
SpocIal t,,the New Ikea
Waco, Texas, Sept 17 — At Gees-
vine, C snyell county, yesterday
mottling I.. J. liootimars, editor of the
Peoples' Voice, and B W. Aritestrong,
editor of the Star, met and each
opened fire on the other.
Goodutau was shot through the
heart, calming instant death. •rm-
strong was 101 through the •Ide and
lived only a few moments. Otte stray
shot struck J. J. Beeman, a bystan•
der, in the back of Um neck, and he
is perhaps fatally wounded.
The duel grew out of the Cash mur-
der case, tried in this city last June,
and the Pulse queut cobtempt pro-
ceediuge which followed a.
A girl who goes to the post-office
every time the mail comes lu.
A legion of smart alerts who ean tell
the editor how to ran hia paper.
Backlen's •raica Salve.
The Beet Salve in the world tom
Cuts, Brunets, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever sores, Totter, Chap-
ped Chillulains, Corns, and
all Skill Kruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guarenteed to give perfect satisfac-
aion or money refunded. Prim 25








'Written For Ill It KlanllILY Nay K.11•.
CHAPTER VIII.
Brigid, eyed teary h Tering o'er
ricattArrs from her pietueed urn
unta that breathe and thoughts that
burn. -Array.
Margret was au usitiring student,
arid although an effi slept teacher,
was much more studious than most
scholars. nhe had been very anxious
to attend school at Anchorage anoth-
er terns, but did uot now thins it
probable that ohe would. It was ex-
pensive Land thou her father's long
inures' had incurred indebtedness'
that had never been defrayed. The
year's rent from their small faun
wouid not entirely comet the debt nand
a portion of her school fund would be
required to pay up the dettelt.
See wrote regularly to Mrs. Carter,
and intended when she visited her
oni house the following summer hav-
ing a small slab with name and dates
placed at her tither's grave. The
son thought often forced itself (nem
her, that she had no home, no one to
welcome her with bright aueles and
outstretched &Mit whetiactien1 'daub
closes. There was iso ouotiu•cowleg"
for the lonely oue, and ofteu did she
Walk of the tweet aud touching
words of the poet, and would in tear.
exclaim:
"It is sweet to hear the watch-dog
bark ? as we draw near home, anti, oh,
to kuow there are eyes watching our
coming, and that will grow brightei
whim we come, is a tlaought we little
at preciate quill we are left homeless
tend aloue.''
But trunfrieude had been foetid iu
the °Thiele dreery pathway for
wheat she fen tha•k(al and said:
"W• ought to realm./ that 'True
hearts are more than coronets, and
simple faith More than :Catnap
blood.' "
There were monanats whoa the
sense of Ingenues' oppressed and
saddened the fatherless and mother-
ing' girl unlit the horn; m of youth-
ful hope. aud dreams was dark•ned
by fears, and the almost heart-brokeu
cry of desolation. Italy them who
hare fell tbe paog gen know the psiu
arid auguiett of those who are left
pareutlese and penniless In this world
of harsh criticism and censure, cud
let their vocitten Lig Waal It may,
when they am thrown entirely upon
their emu resource, for a livelihood,
it hi a critical test, through which
mwry do nut pass unscathed, for
the undefiled and u: just "critic sera"
do Oat always outsider and weigh
tne truthrgluess et their varied state-
meats, and are only intent upon ac-
complishing the downfall of those,
whom they, although unacknowl-
edged, even to their own narrow and
enyloul hest's', (muskier their super-
lora, for If they did not they would
be lees Isallued tu erilloal watchful-
nem In Om hone of haviug some
stalitil upoli Which to ham
their 411'14941Ni touittiefite This
is not otitaintal almie urphanuood,
IUW1111, I/eight/urbane!'
bud, we regret to say, ohurehee, sod
instead of praotiolug the Goldeu Rule
they apparoutly go oh tut "reeking
whow they wity devour." But the
one who meth all things will at tart
"Mete to them the tudgnieut when -
with they h•ve meted tu others."
1, ici Id was •ver a congellisl com-
panion. Winsome, affectiouste and
sincere. (lay, bright and beautiful.
borrow had never touched with rude
nutters the fair brow of this (Mild of
fortuun Life had beeu a thornless
bed of roses, with naught hut fertile,
undulating tieldn and graoefully
shadowed stream*, whose
waters nil-seised the suu-pict urea by
day and Lonat'e softened images by
night, in which to reveal the blith-
seine glee, with naught to darken the
j-sweled canopy of her caree'ree life.
Would it be ever thus? Who can
tell? The wheel of fortune makes
manly revolutions, and those who are
ceatdown to-day, may e'er long be
raised to highest pinnacle, and like-
wise those who are now reclining
upon flowery beds of ease may in a
• f apace of time, 1st thrown into
the dust of humility lud trouble and
at last crushed breech the burden
that is too great to be borne.
Who can picture a more pitiable
ensue thau that of a family who Wive
been reared in opuletioe and ease,
oaring fur naught lmt pleasure and
amuttement, aud having toner been
mught to revere the name of timir
Lord aud Master, aud are hy the
nand of destiny bronght down to love
erty aud torrow. They h•ve no har-
bor now In which to anchor their
barque, aud all that is left of their
once Jrivolouo life is the memory of
misapeut time, talents and fortune.
W'hat uudesirabie heritage; No
one en•ie• them either in this life or
the one beyorid. Margret was eater
tamed and f escalated by Lucille's'
descriptive powers, for sh• had in-
herited her father's gift of imparting
kuowledge, and could make what-
ever she was relating assume the
foam of a visible reality, and while
not • studious person, she observed
very closely, aud having teen asso-
ciated with the moat Intelligeut mid
cultivated people during most of her
life, it was but natural, with her mag-
netic nature, quick percepti•e quali-
ties, beauty and wiresomeuess that
she should be a desir•ble companion.
Her ;life during the two months
•pent in Washihgtou had been a long
reund of pleasure and fascinating ex•
citeruent. eihe bad visited Mrs.
Cleveland, had attended balls and
soirees at the most fashionable
homes, had attended the marriage
and reception of Secretery Carrlug-
ton's haughter and described the cos•
tome. of the elegant guests who
graced the parlors of that palatial
home. Had seen the monument
erected to perpetuate the memory of
the father of Isls country, had visited
the differeut halls and departments,
had been at the capitol frequeutly,
and, sitting in the gallery, hatt heard
most of the noted men speak, and
knew many of them personally.
All et this war interesting to Mar-
gret, for the was a close reader, and
from childhoon had taken a great in-
tereet in politics, from sasociation
with her learned father, of whom it
might be said, as it has been of Hon
Garrett Davis, of Kentucky, that he
knew everything, yea, e•erything
that could be gained from books or
newspapers. • living Eucyclodedla.
A walking book of reference. Mr.
Wilaon, lu speaking of Mr. Preston,
one day said:
"When we were at oollege together
or during our travels.. or later moment.
nous, when I welded to know tlie
prrticulara of ar• either
cleat or modern, I always' aeltid
for lie knew everything. and it was
much easier to ask hien time to bunt
through old, naesty, sod tn mr, utiln •
tereatieg books to tied it," and (heti
tuentating a nemesia he added:
"I have never known a man whott:
eonaidered the superior of William
Preston, intellectually or morally,
aod last, though not least, he was a
true chrietiau, aud le tneday in
hesven."
Margret was deep'y affected wheu
he 'spoke so feelingly of her father's.
claristian life, and Lucille said after-
wanrtdVstien you cried that day papa
was (nutlet bug of your father I noticed
after you left the room that his eye.
were full of unshed tears, and I
thought perhaps he was thinking of
the great mistake be had made in not
following his et al 1 I pIP, anti elect of his
ewe exemplary f niter mud mother.
I don't know why he and
are too averse to atteudine church.
Tney are kiud and generoue to their
children, anti we hive linos dearly,
but, I wieh they were christiatie, ease
theu peps has teci malty leltipla 
Of such an alluring reatuse thrown
around him in public inn"
Otte uight Lueille eatne into Mar-
greCo room, it Was 1 1 4 I le late, De
other nanitsera of the heurtehold hat
retired. There had been contimuy
th• parlor emit S15.54141 U'CI ek.
''I moue for two destine' purt»eetin
she said smiling. "Sew &Alit Isa,
'you are entirely ten nurdillesionit
but just &bower mj teastinue with-
lurther Faint—
wh•t are you writirig coutioualt-
? Inscoudly—wasu't that letie
you received thm afterumm (roe
Herman:le Lapsley '.' I thought I re
cogurt sd the odor of Night Blot/min,
Cereue as I heeded it to you."
"I will ans e'er hy asking a (ems
tiou. Watu't that many page detai-
l:41mA that you received jeaterda
from (le urge Cetteud. n ?'' said Mai
gret.
s' Will yru %newer my goes-lion if
answer youte'.'' said Lacing bletehlu
and smiting,
She wom soswerad le the s
Wes and limn Geld:
"Yes, it WW1 from tiwerg• CSitteu- 11
den anti I think you also recielvei
ose the same eaws day Gem Atimirst
Slevenson, but what I am wattle-lain It
sitereated lu isle now is the dealt!
misstate that cams this •fternoon,'
said Lucille.
"Yee, it Is from ti-rmaine Lstisi•j
and le the 110001141 one I ipiVe receive
but the first has It 1 NW. re,
for have never telt natine'mit to nii•
(1.110rtit:,kuwsalildni4lidttatertgrosift. Ivi asiti alitnroupriegi.
ezpres•lou upon her fame
"Lin let me me thein, fur I knit%
they are • curiosity and ought to be
printed, how papa would laugh if
could see theru."
"Oh, I can't let you read them, bu
will tell you the !style in which the)
are written. I thcught of jou whet
I was reading the first On", and knew
hnw amused and surprised you welsh-
be," said Margret.
"Don't say rtirprieed, for nothing
tie could do would surprise nie excels.
for him to sot in a sensible mantle'
and to entirely abandon the tem re
perfuttiefe, Hat I lutist seta I hen,
and tell J611100 to write itottiedistri)
to peps sod give him a general out
line of the ludicrous spietlett," sold
illstu et chow thyto to you," WO
quieltee' will he answered for I fee;
utterly tuadequate to the task, and
then tn speak more plainly, I ito
conaider them worthy of an %newer."
"I certainly !Intik you did right in
treating them with -Onset conternet,
hut I'm coming in someday and ette
loin both of those 'roaring novelets.'
which were, I know, writnii emote;
the entree and minsret% of tne city.
That deteetible piece Of humanity ie
distantly related to ine but I'm not
proud of the relatioushir, also
regret to own that he is a K.nt tick im•
but then he is not a typical scion ot
the race of honceed gentlemen ef
lwybilicrohuodu,t, grand old State is so j ust-
They talked on uetil f tr past mid-
night, ard just tP Lavine Was going
to her bed-room, she said as •he weht
affectionately up to the °retitle and
alaniuds :her band beseechingly upon bet
"1 had almost forgotten the Aria
question 1 aebkeedsistu'el.7dIerpart iye l etc:
night, an we
timed in other mince. Piease tell um
what you are writing."
''It is just a little story f a the
Southereu Mag sine." Paid Margret
as her pretty( faee crimenned bents* 1.
the pleading gsze ef the lovely girl
who bad proven a hi awe, true friend.
"I know it will be 'par excellent,'"
said the sweet little beauty as she
"roam! imr wens lovingly arourei the
nook of the lonely on• whose Ilfe hae!
beep so devoiJ of Doc tools! year/Ifni
associates.
coal N1 II 11 .19 Tiir.
"A bird In th. hand is worth two
Its the bush," and a hottle of • C ('.
C. Certain Cough Care" is worth
twenty times it. (men In ease to
ein•rgenee, for t•yosp multi
La(irtppe. Sold by R C. lierdwick.
-
VENGEANCE'S MINE.
1 11Y MAST11 5
1 went unto the priron ref!,
'I he cow:tem n• d man to at 5,
WLIme 'antra No soot. th ...cher*
To leave and launch into ettirtety.
Ilia teems cot had teen removed
,1111,1 a death watch there Instead,
A. lir lay erour lit d p ha door
That anewercil tor Go- led.
Anil as I looked upon the w reek,
I thought hot heareitly to 1.4'01 ve,
For bad he not •venyed his wrong,
To-day then he might live.
God li ith sib hl -Vet resort. ir Wins"
Forgive 11.in thou. for repay.
Their reel Atli/01.1r titlthlti due time,
And no,furtuide, hy day.
'T14 in11,11 der to endure
The %rosy, Iralich..1 by ,
Than raise Ow hands 1...isa•I') 1111.w.







A girl who giggles.
A weather prophet.
Half a d• ran lumens.
A woman who tattlea.
A men who knows it all.
Ono J eck eon ian Democrat.
More Marro than it needle
Men who see every dog fighL
Ahoy who cuts up in church.
A few meddlesome olu women.
A 'dock law that is not enforced.
A widower whe is to gay for his mre
Home men who make remarks' about
women.
• preacher who thinks he ought to
run the town.
REDEEMED. IT'S ALL oun
The 4,111and District Ad-
min hters Its Rebuke WITH BEVERLY iDlItS 101
W Col. Breckin-
ridge.
Hon Wm. C. Owens Nominated
To Succeed Him As Its
Congressman.
The Plurality Not A. G•eat As II as
Desired. But It Is Large Emmett.
to the New IN&
Laxiugtou, Ky., Sept. 1 7.—The
D.umeratie primary lo the Ashland
dimmer Saturday reestited in the de
teat f co-neresenian Breckinridge
the Hon. W. C. °ewes by a plurality
of nal vote*.
The defeat of Brock iuridge will b4
universally welcomed by all wit,
love humor stud truth In manic men,
as • fitting clove to the campaign re
abomination which be forced ape!
(he people of the Ashland Distrin
flie scars et that cot.fl et will linger
trier he hen pissed into the oblivioe
which will en well become him.
Th• Met ifigureo obtainable hers
to-day at this hour, give teethe fin
ha esudidates as follows: Owens
7 Vito; Breckitaidge, 7,670; nettle, 3,
len; (testa' plurality 31.41.
Corrected returns which are eg•
sewed tonuorrow will probably vain
iut little from these Ileums.
11,14/X05.15.1'.55 X PEOPLE ('MLER
Georgetewn, Ky., Sept. 17 —The
*owe of liatorgetowe h•ve not yet
eased celebrating the triumph of
heir honored fellow-citizen in tht
'•togreesintial primary election Sat-
. niay. A'l day Mi. Owens has been
I tested with emetratulations from
• 111 parte of the country. He bears
• .10 well earned viel try with his
modesty.
MOUINT ST. ELIAS.
Dbieuit•red to lie on Brinell Seth
slaw.' the See
Wsehinglan. D. C , 16
f li• most imp it Mtn end regretted
epaulet' of the Neamon'• work on tbs
Alaska purVey was to settle that
%Irwin St. Elias, NO long regarthd as
he giant tainuntalu of the continent,
was hut o$ Auteric•n soil. It was
.14o mottled lbeyond dl•pute that Ile
mountain Was not the ta lest on Ike
(7ontitient, ilhere being two or Ham
(them a little farther inland that oui
toe it by pouts hundreds of feet
Choy are all on British territory,
however.
What was almost as Interesting as
the determination of Mount St. Elise'
pooltion wall the determination of Ile
'leight. Thts Was f011tld to be IS OM
fee', considerably Iiiiiier than the el-
Whet@ elves) eurnerous trapintinr
p altos from the Geograid• heal Spottily
nf this city sod others who have Wed
theitatire Ole posts. But the meet
astoilishIng Using Wm the dlsooeery
.f W If hid litres, other tuouutsIns
a few tullealoland thei Ire higher
even than the famous Saiiit's gout -
tat,
of these mount Logan is 111,543,
there are twin other nare•less peal s
that over-reach Mount St. Etas I y
esveral feet. The surveying parties
if the t we bathing at work on the
boundary wee. mixed in each care.
tee Essglish having representative.
with our estate Purvey men d the
•o-at survei sendiug men with the
Eugheh parties.
Connehtieut's Blue Laws.
There laws, enacted by the people
of tite 'minion of New Haven,"
beeame kraiwn ais "blue laws" be-
cause they Were tainted nn blue pa-
lter. They Were as follows:
The uveirnor and magistrates con-
vened in general assembly, are th•
auprem• power, under (lad, of the in-
dependent dominion. From the de-
termination of this assembly no ap-
peal shall be made.
No one shall be a freeman or have
a vote unlees lie is converted and •
member of tone of the churches al-
lowed in the dominion.
Each freemen shall swear by the
blessed (i )41 to bear true allegiance te
this derniujon mud that Jesus le tht
only King.;
• direenter from the easeutial
worship edible dominion shall be al-
lowed to giv• a vote for the electiug
.if agaggiitrahall •ny tither.
No tots) Or lodging shall be offered
a tollret:e. I
Noon,. sh•ll Crofts II river Ott thb
Si-ebhath author:zed clergymen.
No one 'shall travel, etion vie: trate,
its ske beds') sweep 11 11 11 'PP, eut hair el
shave on the Nabbath day.
N tone Alialt kites his or her child-
ren on the tasbleatil or feasting d•ys
Ihe neltioalli ellen begin at sunset.
etturday.;
Wl•osvet wears
with goldjeliver, or bone lace
oils+ stinting per yard, shall be pre' -
pitted by the grand jurors, and has -
lecn-eis Shall Lax Um Oblate
'$1 nen )
Wntiever brings cards or dice into
the Domiblou than pay a tiue of 15
yth
No one (mall eat miece pies, plaj
carde or play any instrument of mu
sic txceptithe drum, trumpet or jewn-
harp.
No aisle! niftiness shall j tin peo-
ple in marriage. The tuagiet rate may
join theuh as ire may do it with less
'tenurial tot Christ'. church,
‘Vtien parents refuse their children
nonvenient marriages, the magistrate
shall determine the point.
A titan strikes his wife shall
be tined elle $50 ,
A woman who strikes her huoband
sleet be Punished as the law directs.
No mail attall court a timid per•
eon or by letter without obtaining
the coussent of her rg,reErts; ($25)
for the Hist Heise, tiO 450) for the
opened, aitti for the third imprison-





is generally conceded that the
ematieg election will tie a hot and ex-
feting otn As everyone in this coun-
ty k notri. well *mewl, that if the col-
ored voters will mak to their !hetet
they (seals elected by a handrome
totij.irity, sod still seine think that
the old tinily Rep., will be the vietor,
Ito' wafen the warty who advertires
in the KEN It t KY NEW ERA the most
will (MIAS out the vietur.
Promptly at 8:20 Last
Friday the Trap
Was Sprung,




He met hid Awful late Coolly,
( &Ind), and, to all I p-
pe a r an e es , Fear-
lessly.
There Were Nrifty Witnesses Present,
but There Were Handreda of Peo-
ple ea the Oetside-4/rawa
There by idle C.riesity.
THE DETAILS Of Tait Aft'Allt.
verly 'Adams was hanged last
Friday in the rear yard of the eoun-
ty prison.
Tne crime for which he suffered the
death penalty was the murder of Ott
Campbell, an aged and Inoffensive
colored wais who lived ea th• farm
d Mr. Montgomery Adams, anowl
'our miles Ilbeet el SW alty.
At rairlalgiil,oa *wrath et blay,10$16
Utt wassailed from his slumbers
•iy repeated knocks on the deor et his
Iti• unbolted lock, isas.
tiously opened th• door sad peered
ot. Soddenly the door was vi•lent-
ly thrust back on its hinges, a melt
-prang through, a scuffle coined, the
report a a pistol rap, out on the
light air, aud old Campbell sank to
Ile fl ter and expired before the wca.
;use With whom he lived could moor
u se his assailant.
TI111 • BMW'
Suspicion p tinted to Beverly
Adams, a grandson of Campbstli'm
woman; he was wrested and placed
to j
At first he stoatly maintaioed his
.nuocence arddiselairued aay knowl-
rdge of the strain The feet, however
that he had been engaged in a prior
•Iifficulty with the murdered mate
-nd his inability to satisfaanorily
'ouch for his whereabouts on the
night of the commits' of the crime
combined to make eircummential
•videtioe powerful against him.
Later on he made a eenfesemo, bet
elaimod that Mae killing was amt.
dental.
111141.
Oti the IIU,h 01 list June hie owe
• up °shed for trial, Having DO
money with which to employ sot/Doll
the oourt appointed Messrs. Breath-
itt, Bell sud Alionsworth is defend
him, hut despite the elequent plead-
ings of them gentlemen, the jury
found him guilty of murder mad
made the penalty death. The 14th of
September was named as the day a
tn.) executlea.
• PET
Se•eral weeks ago a petition WM
circulated and uumeronsly signed,
praying toe governor to oommule the
smitence f death to imprisonment
for life. Tee Diggers, while Wise-
lug that Adams had killed Campbell,
sonsidered the former almost an idiot
tud therefore not reeponsible for the
leed. The Governor refused to pet
wide the jury 'a decision.
JAIL LIMB.
While In prism', the eondemned
man has been tractable and guieteed
nits not glven the jailor any trouble
whatever. He seemed indifferent or
unappreciative of his approsching
•leath, and spent his time sleeping,
eating mod talking to visitors. He
was constantly attended by tile
mother and two ministers, and made
recently a prefeesion of religion and
on Thursday he was baptiawd.
.1 II EX Et UTION.
The gallows wes located in the book
yard of Dm jail. It waa twelve feet
bigh and serreuudeel by a fourteen
feet high foam. Ooly fiery tisitels
were /tweed, and nearly ail the
holders of them were prosenL
Promptly ai 1:10 o'eleek, Beverly
Adams ascended the szaffold, accom-
panied by three tweeters of his own
rbee, th• sheriff and two deputies.
He walked with a firm stop and gazed
coolly upon the spectators.
A fervent prayer wee offered by
oiie of the miuisters and a tang was
snug, the doomed man joining ha the
shot U4.
The deputy sheriff read In solemn
tnnes the death warrant, to winch th•
negro attentively listened. At the
soucluoion of the reading, Adams
was &eked if he had anything to say.
In an unfaltering voice he reiterated
the statement made before the jury
to the e ft et that the discharge of the
',Stet ou the fatal night in May was
the result of an accident. His words
were: "I jest want to say dal I didn't
hab nothitf agin the old generman.
It wits all et accident."
Then the black cap was adjustml,
the rope placed around his neck.
The sheriff gimped the lever, gave a
quick jerk aud a figure shot through
the trap door. For a moment the
body swayed to and fro, and thea
WWI Still, saye the n•rvous tremor
incident to strangulation.
The trap door was sprung at h:30
o'clook and at .`.•:32 life was 'Ulm*.
This neck waa broken.
When the physicians pronouneed
the body lifeless, it was cut down al d
delivered to the undertakers. It war
placed in a cheap coffin and followed
to the potter's field by a curious
crowd.
111111o• Friends.
A friend in need Is a friend indeed,
and net 1••• than one million 'motile
have fouud nett such a friend in Dr.
King's NeW Discovery for C unaunits •
tion, Coughs, and Colds —If you
have never used this Great Crush
Medielne, one trial will con•ino• you
t list it has wonderful curative pewees
in all diseases of Throat, Chest and
Lungs. Each bottle is guaranteed to
do all that IS claimed of money will
be refunded. Trial bottles free at
it C. Hardwick's emir store. Large























ERIK? CAREER or THIN TARIFF
LAW.
The Republicans are threatening to
repeal the new taritT, in the even
t
that their party eomes into power in
1s97. This would be a very short life,
but ordinarily tariff acts do not hold
a high level in the scale of longevi!y.
The first of the distinctively protect-
ive tariff's, the act of 1416 lacted eight
years, •r until it was set aside in
Meet ed Se staked ales hy the 
set et
MIA !Dad Saw lived fear years, be-
ing moseeded in 1813 by a law which
'adored a few months longer thau
this one, expiring hi 1833. It was suc-
ceeded by a tariff passed in IS.12 which
took effect on March 31, 1o33, and
which lasted a little lees than ten
months, being superseded by the Clay
compromise tariff. This ict lived
from January 15, 1,44, to August 30,
1841, a little over right and a half
year.. Only about four years passed
until the act of 1842 had to give away
to the famous Welker tariff of
an admirable measure, which was al-
tered in many of its schedules eleven
years later by the st itl lower and bet-
ter tariff W.. of 1647, under which the
oountry prospered eo greatly. It lived
about four years, and was succeeded
by another measure entitled the Mor•
rill bill, which went into effect April
LS, 1881. Sortie of its duties remained
In effect twenty-two year., or until
1S83. It was, like all the long-lived
bribe, changed Every year in certain
schedules by pop-gun hills, the chan-
ges ilk the first few years being tre-
ward and subsequently downward.
The law of less made a thorough re-
wicton rates, went into full opera-
tion in July of that year, and lasted a
little over coven years, when it was
displaced by the iniluttour McKinley
tang act, which went into operation
on October 6,1890. This laid iefam
robber measure, which oppresied the
masses of the people so cruelly for the
Impala of 430 trosts,after a d iegracef ul
life of a little lets than four years,
gave way to the new law on August
ZS, 18$4.
Thu* It is clear that the career of
the average tariff is very short. No
other sort of legislation which ever
liodi its way to the Federal statute
books is subject to such vicissitudes
and revolutions. Snircely does i;•
existence begin until it is assailed
alike by the men who think it is too
low and by those who think it is too
high. It is not probable that the Re-
publicans will have an opportunity
to tinker with the tart frfor many long
yiare.
Till CONGRVISIONAL OUTLOOK.
There is much speculation now be-
ing indulged in by the politicians of
both parties as to the resell of the
Congreasional elections to be heed
early in November.
In the present House of Represesc-
Wives there are 216 Democrats, 127
Republicans sad eleven Populists
and Independent Democrats. Thee
the Democrats twee a plurality of
ninety one over Republieaus and a
ussjerity of eighty over Repubtleane
sod Populists. tjoirie ef the Demo-
emetic win:tame put the next House
se MIS Democrats It flew oblIcana
no& Immtlenun Pmentiree. On this
Irwin Ilse Democratic party's pie-
mitt, will be nut down to forty-two
and it majority to twenty-eight. lu
all Congreessional canvasses the Dew.
*crate start cut with the important
advantage of being assured of a prac-
tically solid delegation for their side
from the Southern States. There are
121 133mocratic members of the House
In that section and only en Itepube-
cans. If the Denelerats hold their
present seats from the sixteen States
ef the South they will need to se, ure
only lifty-eight la the other twenty-
eight finites in order to retain control
of the lower branch of Cougreoe
They will certainly get those fifty-
eight votes and more beeides, and
the chanced are excellent that they
will be able to hold the 121 votes
which they now have in the Seuth.
Every vote cant this fall for a Re-
pt' bl lean candidate for Congress will
be a vote cast for a robber tariff. The
man who deliberately votes for "pre-
section" is destitute of moral sense.
He wants to rote his eche ber-uot
for his Own benefit but for the bene-
fit of a stranger to. him ; and in order
to rob and enslave his neighbor his
alienation carries him so far that he
Is willing to be robbed and enslaved
himself. Every &tan who votes a
R.pablIcan Congressional ticket rime
it with the openly avowed intention
elf restoring to the 450 trusts whet-
over the taxes they have surrendered
to the people by the Senate tariff bill.
It Is not a vote to take away, but to
give back to the tiusti--tud to give
more. It is a vote to pees under the
yoke of Republican trust domination.
These United States and Switzer-
land are the only countries in the
world that expend mere for educa-
tion than for military purposes. Bet
our counery is far ahead of Swit zst-
land, which spend. e4 cents per capi-
ta on schools to 81 ceuts on the army.
In proportion in favor of education
in thee, United States is $1.35 to 30
emits.
Sell lion's Cure, the great cough and
Croup Cure, is (or sale by us. Pocket
else contains twenty-five doses
, only









.ey bill the peo
gar Trust a sugar
J. Under the Senate
pay the old $e0,000,600
eut they pay ()rely $5,e00,
am trust, and tee remaining
.,,000 they pay into the treaeury
.ee-fe,urthe of the Sugar Trust
elackmail has been captured by the
people. This does not increase the
price of Mtgar.
The Senate bill also impress a tax
of one cent per pound in addition or
the raw material, every cent imposed
on the imported going into the Treas-
ury, and not one cent to the trust
1 his raises the price one ceut per
peund, and puts eimeooesto yearte
into the Treasury - m total of fee-5,000,-
000 yearly for the Treaeury abd $5,-
0e0,000 for the ttuet in place of the
McKinley law, which gave the Trees
ury nothing aid the trust $20,000,000
There is not an lamest mats iu the
Republican party who will not sup-
port and at plaud the change." There
o not an honest man in either win
will not aeprtive the transfer of the
$15,000,000 from the T. ust to the
Treasury.
There are many Democrats wit(
kick at the Senate bill. But the
Democrats Lick because the Sugar
Trust was allowed to keep the $5 010,-
000, while the Republicans kick bc-
csuse the $15,000,00) was taken away
from it. The leaders of the Dnuo-
cratic party preferred to accept th•
offered surrender by the Sugar Trust
of the three-fourths its theft rather
than let it stand.
If every IterouLlieem United States
Senator had not worn the Sugar
Trust collar, if there had beau teal
honest Republican Senators who
would have taken the place of the
four Democrats bribed by the trust
there would have been no darnel:-
till duty of $2 8) per ton ; instead of
reducing the protection of the Sugar
Crust from $11.20 a ton to I
would have been wiped out altogeth-
er. Tile Dsmocrate had to turret der
beoeuee the trust was bulked ti)
every Ropublicau vote in the Uteitec
Stetee Serrate laud by four purchased
D tnocratic votes.
Ite re was n mt one Repeteicsu
member of the U. mited States Septet'
who would v ite to take away the
away the Sugar Trust protection ot
lima a cent a pound-of $20,100,00e
blackmail levied on the masses t f the
pimple. There was not one It-put.11-
can Se nstor who wood even vote in
favor of its reduction.
IMPORTANT FIND OF GOLD.
Ur. ,Malconub lerszsr, of Wooten)
Aeetralii, report., according to Brad-
streets, a new find of gold of world-
w e Importer ce. One of the pock-
ets of gold found is thus mentioned
by Frazier. "It would seem to
eclipse anything ever discovered in
Moe world's history. 'Aladdin as d
His Lamp' does not record greater
riches than those d filoialin !vouched
for. A bele five feet fir inches
wi'de and three feet deep title yielded
e10,010 first, and then enough gold is
left to scale out two hundred weight
This reef outcrops a distaece of half n
mile, and it is believed to be a deep
one."
This is one of many finds. Tee
news from West Australia comes
aloeg with the intelligence of squall)
splendid gold discoveries in Petage-
Lef• aid French Gullies on the north
ern border of Brazil, iu Colorado ohi
the Yukon and Frazer R yore, and in
South Africa; and the Daily star, t
Fredericksburg, Vs., says:
"fliere is much or more gold on
our bell, between the Patentee and
James Rearm as exists ,auy where
else in the world. The corroLorative
testimony of the meat eminent goon.
gists el the century is undeniable
proof et this assertion.''
This is a claim for Virginia with
Which the country is not
but we all know there is gold in
Eonth Carolina and ti morels. The
Increase in the coinage of gold with.
in a year has been enormous, and
eoineides with the vast mccumula-
lions of the yellow coin In the Euro-
pean banks. T le truth is there is
tuck a demand for gold that it will
be supplied in the course of a few
years, so as to take out any a ppre-
ciatiou of the measure of value that
has saguseented the weight of secasl-
time
Senator GitIrman is havieg all he
can do just now to keep his grip On
Maryland, and he may vet realizeto
the fullest e 'tent the difficulty of be-
ing siroultaneouely a servant for
m otopely arid a boss for Decuocrate.
The null f gold in 8 muth Africa
aud Australia is increasing rapidly,
some of the he'e discoveries • q iteling
the in-et days in Cantonal*, Petiole/I
-Le shiver problem will be solved
after all, by the productIon of a sun-
nitre of god.
President Cleveland mot Cnogrest-
'man Allen were i..dorsed together in
one resolution down in Misoiesippl
the other day. Mr. Cleveland may
conelude from this that he is stil.
eoneitlered a Democrat in good stand-
ing.
A festive of the Atlanta Exp-elition
will be au exhibit by the colored
people of the Siete and of the South.
The colored pepulation of Georgia
has accumulated nearly $111,000,000
Mose the war, and they can give a
Stood account if themselves in any
indaetrial exhibition.
Ex-Preeldent Benjamin Harrison
modestly declines to "say much of
the last adculnistration-delicacy for-
bids." No such seutiment prevents
the people from thinking. They re-
mecuteer that the last Administration
((mud a full treasury and left an
empty one; that it found nearly $100,-
OCO,OCO of gold in excess of the re-
serve and left nothing; that it found
a surplus of $100,000.000 and left adefi-
ciency ; that it found taxes on a war
basis and left them still higher; that
it found a relatively harmless silver
cent•ge law ane left a bullion pur-
chase act that precipitated a mone-
tary panic. Mr. It eujarnin Harri-
son's "Jelleacy" stood him in good
Mean It is not surprising that he
does not wish to say much of the last
administration.
GI RAND.
ANTI. CNA • New ERA.
wing morning Lucille
es, you and Hattie niust write
.amitie to-day and I'll Remelt
errie in writing after school closes "
That afternoon a stylish equipag
e
was seen driving up the avenue a
t
Orland View, anti two stylish dres
sed
ladies alighted. Maenads i
nvited
them into the parlor and coming h
ate
;he sitting room where Lucille 
was
reclining in an easy chair reading
said:
"Mrs. Belden and daughter are 
in
the parlor Ind wish to see you."
Lucille laid down her book 
and
said:
"Kindle a tire in there Melinda. f
or
Hattie end Florrie will need it 
later
when they are practicing, and t
hen
Margret and I will have compa
ny to-
night." After hesitating a mo
nieut
she said: ."I wish aunt Emily 
had
not gone to Coe Gray 'e this 
after-
tmou, for Frin neither capable nor
 In
the humor to converse with
 'Li et
grand dame and her daughter."
Going into the bed room she re
-ar-
ranged her toilet and soon joined 
her
4urtits in the parlor. After discu
ss-
ing the weather and various 
°thee
subjects, Mrs Bsldeu said in a isu
per-
effluent, patronizing manner:
"I believe you have a gov
erness,
we would be pleased to see her if 
she
receives compauy."
'Miss Margret Preston is teaching
here, 'out she does not receive co
rn -
teeny during echool hours," said 
Lu-
cille.
"I hadunderstood that you treat
ed
her an an equal," said this would
 be
lady.
"We treat her not as an I qual,
 but
as a superior, f n she is vastly 
super-
ior to many with whom we 
apse-
mate," said Lucille as the ve
rmillion
hue deepened in her pretty ro
unded
cheeks.
"1 have even her at church 
and
met her at your birthday pa
rty and
[intik her quite pretty and re 
tined
looking. Tell Miss Preston we 
would
like to have seen her," said M
iss Etta
Belden, in palliation et her mot
herne
rather caustic timeinuatiens.
titre immediately changed th
e sub-
jeet and asked Lucille how she
 liked
Washington.
Mrs. B.Ideu's nature was 
deeply
impregnated with cynicienn 
and
tinctured with uncharitableuees 
and
sarcasm. Site was also given to 
the
discussion of remote topics, 
never
considering the inadaptability 
and
Cre quent inappropristeuees of 
"Au-
dience and Theme."
Miss Belden was more iu unhors
e
with the ideas and cuetotne of soci
ety
*tat was ever arrayed in the 
inns!
fashionable aeperel.
After school closed, and Marg
ret
came into the sitting room, Luci
lle-
said :
"Margret, there was company 
here
this afternoon, aud you ought 
to have
been in the parlor, for there w
as s
very edifying ( ?) conversation Car
-
ried on. We discussed the it me
etta
Stone and the Feryptian 
hierogly-
phics, the Chaldean account sf 
de.
luge, J meephue and Herodetwe 
wri:-
logs and many other l
earned
themes "
"1 wt.u'd not have cared a fig to
have heard Mrs. Belden's and M
iss
Eden) part of the discussion bu
t I
would have walked four miles and
 a
qiiarter to have heard what you 
had
to say on the eul•ject," said 
Jsuiss
who was standing near the door.
"I would like to have heard the e
n-




"And noth leg can we call our own but de
ath"
-King Richard II
Margret was standing on the side
porch leading into the dining room
when little Mania Hill timidly ap-
preached from the north gate. S
he
heel a glass goblet in her childieb
fingers, and said when she reached
the steps:
"Mamma Is sick and told me to
ask you to send her some wine."
"Come in to the fire, Lecille will
give it to you, and as soon as I ge
t
my hat and wrap I will go with you "
Lucille Was in the parlor practicing
a new seng but came imnuediately
when tee governess called her, aud
:ogether they sonu propered a nic
e
lunch for the sick mother wheel in-
cluded a bottle of wine. Margret
walked with the little veto ure
arouud the newly ploughed tned
having to go a longer route than was
r heir wont, because the ploughman
having wended his weary way
across the well beaten path that led
Brectly to the cottage of Mrs. Hill.
"I ant glad that you come" said the
sick woman. "When you were here
Last week I was better, but nuy cough
annoys ale more DOW and 1 am .very
weak."
It was almost dark when the or-
phan returned, and as she was walk-
ing home in the twilight, the heu-
that links heaven with this mundane
sphere he thoughts reverted to a quiet
home and a darkened room, where
she lied • p-ut many, mauy weeks
ministering to an invalid fattier. The
emaciated face and feeble voice in
the home she had just visited, vivid-
ly recalled the sad scenes through
which she had pissed and caused her
to feel a deep sympathy for the hell -
less child who would inou be mother-
less. On Saturday Lucille said:
"Fiorri•, mamma Will be home
Tuesday."
"I'm so glad; is p c .riming too?"
s mid the little maiden.
"No, lie will not be home for sev-
eral weeks, but we must have a nice
dimmer f ir inanition and if Margret
wol consent we will go to meet her,"
meld Lucille.
"Nu i want to go by nlyeelf" Paid
James, "end then I can tell her how
you all have behaved since she has
breu gone, and that you didn't pey
one particle ef attention to what
A unt Emily said, nor what I said
either."
"The Lies of anyone obeying you,"
said Hattie.
"Well, I'm the only man here and
I thought men generally governed
their own heusee," said the youthful
governor.
''l certainly intend to tell mamma
how you fixed up in one of her
dresses and put on a nice bonnet and
a lace wrap, and with a parasol raised
over your head went into the parlor
one night when Charlie Gray and
Frank Harlan were here to see
sister and Miss Margret,' said Hattie.
"I would have gone in to see Mrs.
Belden and Miss Etta arrayed in the
same gorgeous apparel, but unfortu •
nately they left as we were coming
from the sichool room. I would have
taken the greatest pleasure in shock-
ing those fashionable dames," said
James.
"I don't think they are both
dames," said Lucille greatly amused.
Rev. Dr. Lansing, of Boston, de- "Well
, they are both easily horn -
dares that for social vice the hub le fled, 
and I think Miss Jane Marla
the worst city in the country. !Ves
ely in Artewus Ward represenst
INA*‘.Aoaawiegoodemsgdow-.'Cvl ,e01011110111101110aaso
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. imi L ai
r
/CC TiVe,. subject
.4 co...taint alt a, and then
pep* are be' ter ttibirity on
ELKTON, Y.
ecp sehletee ewe" sai
d The Metropolis of tile
sistsr still I•tighine
tent judge, but it seems to me that if
(11 00d Dentoenttel don't ktiow that I sue a conupe-
yeti could hoist Mrs Belden a good
hand on the Cushier') Ilieroglyphice,
that you ought to tie able to auswer a
!simple qeestion like that.'' said the
indomitable youth as lie slowly left
the room.
Margret laughed immoderately and
H itt ie said :
"James is always lotipeorne when
papa is gout., for there is no ene here
fioini.,rli110 to have fun with, at least 
lee
etee time sein exteet that lie does Willi
I
Mrs. Wilsoti wee aeriersintly de-
lighted to teeet her children, and
brought many remembrances to each
member of her household. She gave
Margret a lovely summer
"I ei.jeyed my visit to Waebington
very much, anti Was going minima all
the time, but am glad to get home
and rest switile." said the tired
mother as she reclined upon • bright-
ly covered loofa-lounge.
The days sped on and summer was
soon here. One morniug before
school hour, Lucille and Margret
walked over to see Mrs. Hill. They
had gone frequently the past two
weeks, for the invalid was growing
rapidly worse. When they entered
the room L mine said:
TO BE CONTINUED.
Hon. .epheue Feld', the aged Mich-
igan statesman, will be ninety in a
few dept. He was the colleague of
Gen. 1.-wie Cass in the Senate, and
I'm many years poet he has been the
only survivor of the great Democratic
political leaders in Michigan of the
period just before the war. AeJudge,
Governor, Senator and statesman lie
has had a cam eer of unusual honor.
The Populist 0 iveruor and Secre-
tary of State of Kansas have been
caught with railroad passes. They
rode to Kansas City recently to testi
fy as witnesses using their pelmets and
afterward collectilig mileage from
the Clerk of the Court. Evidently
Stuator P tier in fixing all of his
family on the Government pay roll
was not misrepreiteuting the sentl-
went of his party in his State.
R-1 uhicane are earnestly hopinv
and praying that the panic, caused
by time extravegtuce and corruption
of the Heirloom edministration, will
lest until the November elections-
but in vain. Trade is rapdly picking
up, numenufacturets are rapidly turn-
leg out goods and money he easy.
The Democratic party, in eighteen
months, has nearly restored the pros-
perity the It mublicans were four
years cbauging t distress.
Aecording to the representations
nude by the business men of Stu
Francisco, that oily appears to be in
a bad way. They say that rents have
fallen 20 per cent, that thousands of
puildiugs are vseatit, that property
on the leading streets is declining in
value, and that the receipts of the
Custnen House have decreased $1,
6e0,000 tins year as compared with
last year. Tlinse unfortunate con-
ditions are attributed princip illy t
o
time • xtortion ate policy .of the
S ,uthein P•citic R tinned, and th
e
building of a new line to uompete
with it is declared to be the only
Cil ARCO of reetor iv proaperity.
Charles A. Dams, e door of the New
lenk Sun, will be the stile et cif a
very comprehensive end iniereeting
teogrephical study, by Edward P
Mi (see'', Mr. Inhume] chic f associate
on Tbe Sun, hi McClure's Masse z• e
for 0 !tuber. The story of Mr. Dame'.
connection with Brook F rw, and of
his service during the war ais Awls
taut Secretary of War wider Lincoln
and Stautor, will be told with cope
cell fullness. V.ews ( f his effete at
The Sun and of hie country borne on
eng Island, and a very interesting
series of portraits of him, will acconi-
p ettyiug the article.
Mr. Edward Alousoti, in the Sep-
tember Forum, says the true stand
lug army of there United State.--
the nn'y one on which we can rely
for effective or useful service in the
future--is the great body t f
teachers in our c mmon !schools,
aeaderniee, eilleges and universitlem
The number has increased from 2.:9,-
ee1 in Pm72 to 377,000 in 1892 The
appropriations for schools between
these two periods have inete seed
frnm $74 231 476 to $155,( 00,000, and
yet how far short we are in our com-
prehension of time duty and reepoc-
eibeity reset upon us.
Chauncey M D -pew says that the
Chinese are working for five cent* a
day. As it has been dirtincely the
Ciiinese poliey to shut out all fereign
eommerce, this country may at last,
if the Reqiublicane get into pow, rand
stay long enough to put the tariff
higher than ever, &Wee at the
hinese rate of wsr-e.
Shiloh's Vitalizer te what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skiu or Kulney Trouble It is guar
arreed to give you satisfaction
Pr's 7he. Sold he Wyly & Burnett
BREACH OF PROMISE.
A Woman of 60 Wants $5,000 Dent-
age's front an Octogenarian.
Wabash, hid , Sep*. 20.-A emerk•
able breaelt of 'netnews sell in for
te,000 was tiled to-day in the Wnitely
Citeult Court, the plaintiff* being a
women almost 60 years oht and the
defendant a men nearly four score.
Mrs. Elizebeth Hawser is a widow,
whit makes her home at South
Whitely. The past summer, it Is
allege', Michael .Hare, of the same
town, aged 76, the owner of several
hundred acres of land in the Eel
Bever Valley, called fro q ninny, and
when he began making love was PO
warmly greeted by Mrs. Helmer that
sit engagement follcwed. The wed-
ding was fixed for Ssideniber 1, and
throughout July and early A moat
Mr. Hare Was extremely attentive,
%Mote g her frequently and wrning
her tender missives, whIcla she lure
served. The hive of Hare, however,
wailed, and when the day for the
nuptials arrived Mr. Hare had lost
hill interest in the widow. Ineffectual
efforts were made to discover the
cause of Mr. Hare's ineonetancy, and
teen an appeal to lime law followed.
All these facts are set out in the
complanit, arid in addition it is recited
that defendant ovum, 15,900 worth of
personal property and land worth
$20,000.
There is more Catarrh in this see
tiou of the country than all other di-
seases put together, and until the last
few years was purposed to be Incur-
able. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it • local disease, and
prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly failing to core with local
treatment, eronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's C•tarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheuey & Co., Toledo, Ohlo,
is the ouly comistitutional cure on the
market. It is taken Internally In
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It ache directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case
it fails to cure. Send for circulars
and temetimoniale. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sertiold by Druggists, 76c.




A wake, Prosperous and
Intelligent Citizens.
hie
AN lel ERESTING CON TuliturioN.
Elktou, Ky., Kept. 17 -E kton, the
metropolis of T.idd eouuty, le the
biggest little totem In the grand o'd
Cortiruonwealth of one of the most
celebrated ti ales on the American
continent.
It is situated near the center of the
county on Classic Elk fork of the
Red River. Its good people are welt -
awake and progreseive generally, and
when it comes to geniality, hospital-
ity, philanthropy mid everythittg
that makes people happy, prosperous
and contented, it can't tee excelled on
the habitable globe. The handsom-
est men, the most lovable women,
prettiest children and deem- iyed,
rock-ribbed, unadulterated, uuskini-
rued J. flereonian Democrats, and a
few Republicans, are Its make up In
citizenship
The Vanderbilt Training sch
ool,
the pubic echool euildiug and its
1835 built Temp eifJustice,churchee,
business houses, dwelling., bridges,
hank* are as subetantlel looking ae
lie prosperous, Intelligent go-ahead
eit sore. Our ciounty judge is a
limo her of • he maim who came within
s, hair breadth of being nominated
It eauchdete for the Presi-
dent of the tinted Slates in 1881, at
whielt time third termini einci Clem-
whom Was given a black eye.
Todd couuty is the birth place 01
more distinguished men than an'
county l,i Kentucky of its siz :
natively, J,f/dflADI1 Davis, Gen.
Palmer, R iger Q Mills, men wh,
gained laurels on the tented field and
In halls of State and boards of justiee
It is also the home of one of the most
hifluential H publioane in this neck
of the wood., Hon. Hazel Petrie Col
John J. Euwio, once owner of a larg•
track of laud south ef Trenton, was
sheriff of Christian county for a score
or more years before Toad wee carver
out of Christian. He came original-
ly from Rockingham county, Vir-
Oafs. He first located in D evident,
colony, Teteneseee,•nd wee trustee ot
said county for several years previow
to his n moval to Keutue.y.In
looking over hie private papers a few
years ago I found a letter written by
James Monroe, dated June 22, 1792,
which Is now in possession of his
erateison, Wm. 14 Wright, Clarke
vine, Tenn. Some of the most sub-
stantial eitiz mos of Christian county
and Hoptiusville came from Tedd
county, smoog whom I would men-
tion Judge M. D. Brown, candidate
for Lieut. Governor. Another citiz mi
of grow lug, prosperous and beatue
ful Hoptowo, formerly of Todd and
one ef the best judges of Kentucky's
staple tobacco is E Memo Flack.
would mention Dr. Eph Russell, and
while Hopktueville liall gained one
of the west genial and experienced
physielans in this portion of time
Stale, Elkton has lost a good man
and popular d.speueer of graduated
globules.
Among Heiekinevillent limbs of law
I would mention the galliaut Hon
Jas. B. Alleneworth. H ime years
ego your city contained a live busi-
ness man, DOW deceased, who was
reared among the root -ribbed hills
id big little 1.) euocratic Todd. I refer
to Cage Ciriseam, ' Peace to his
ashes." I could make elite a list of
distinguished To d coin:titans who
live and have lived In Hoptineville,
but I have said enough on that wore.
With the exception of a stretch 01
country between Col. Tom Sullivau'•
and Clifty and between (nifty and
Porter's store situated at the ernesine
of the Greenville and Better roads
crops are generally good. Through-
- ut the Pilot Reek, Ebentz n church,
Milgrim, Jesup's store, Tabernacle,
Bell'. Chapel, Fairview, Deyeville,
Trenton, Pinchann Herman and Al-
reneville the crop prospect le above
the average. I have recently traveled
through these sections.
To the good people of Todd I would
say ''Our lines are It uly cast iu pleas
ant place.," aud to all people who
talk of migrating to other States on
Territories, Europe or Cilium I would
especially say that God has blessed
us with the fairest laud the suo e'er
shone on. Instead of tearing down
let us build up, improve, and the rt -
result will be a g000ly county, and
inducements will be presenta d that
will cause an It dux of a wide-awake
Industrious people from other sec-
tions of our glorious union.
Seventeen years elite mitehip in dear
Christian and T old leas given,
we an inserlit Into attend, thereby
giving me liberty to write thus en-
uouratiringly. I love its people, and
anything I can do in the way of
speech or use of pen a ill be gladly
given for the upouilding and devel-
oping of the geodliest, fairest and
h•althiest counties in the grand con-
e.ellatiou of counties, in one of the
grandest States in the constellation
of enatee, of one of the grandest It-•
publics on the globe.
A few words politically and I will
close. De footnote, etaLd by your
colors, the evils of defection and dis-
satisfaction confront us on every
side, I ut, thane id, ills in the lan-
guage of Oartieid, one of the purest
tueu who ever graced the ranks ot
the Republican party, when them
Immortal Lincoln was assassinated:
"Tile country still lives." Grover
Cleveland, one of the grandest Presi-
dents, is at the heltil and if we put
our oust In him he will steer us
through the breakers without a ilick -
ere The epirite of Jefferson, Madison
and Monroe are watching WI from
the eternal benvens, aud they are
praying for our deliverance. Gor-
man, Hill and other less satellteme
may forsake and put stumbling
blocks in the way, but be of good
cheer. The grand old Democratic
principles b• qiieathed by the immor-
tal Jefferson, If adhered to, will greet
us into a secute haven, and peace
will come at last. So mote it be. 1mm
speaking of theenterprise and thrift
of Elkton I forgot to nneution thaewe
have two newspapers, the Times and
Progress. Tile Todd County Times,
L J. Oldham, editor and proprietor,
is a widee•wake, newsy, spicy once a
week sheet. Its editor and proprietor
has all the experience to fit bin. for
the business In which he is engaged
He has purchased a lot in the Forgy
addition near Vanderbilt Training
school on which he intendseerecting a
dwelling. We hall with pleasure the
advent of the Times and wish him
success in establishing such a news-
paper that will be a credit to our
growing and prosperous little city.
It has gained the title of the"peopleem
paper." Mr. 0. Is an independent
and fearless writer, and hag promised
10 Use his beet endeavor to sustain
the name given his paper by tne
people. All servants of the people
should pay (mewled attention to their
duties :or they will hear from him.
-e.ea-sesporiCZIRINP&AMPIIMIKOMMISOMPOims1Pvz-w'se-
• • •
Scrofula on His Head
Which became a mass of cor
reliiion, spread no
that it got Into our little boy's des. Ilse sores
Clearence if . C roCkets
spread over hls neck 311,1 we thought he would be
blind rmiu doehas 1.141V,I; we ga%t: him Meet's
fearsapar1113. SVN.•1711 1.1,ttlei cured Mtn after
we bad 41e•palred if hi• ever getting well. He 
1441. •. I:n/110s. Ity .1)e po
Is now a bright and healthy child.. D. X. en & 
Cie, as Nil ow.;
CROCILIATT, Jlt., Murfreesboro, Tennessee. 1
0 tide. L•sf Site; 0, 5 0
0
12 Itlete. Leto ee 00 ti• 0110.
Hood'sl's Cures 8 II lids Lugs $2 25 to 4 50.
OJACCO.
0-0
The ri js ions on the Hoek 'needle
t 6luteen inerket this week were large.
Inc breaths alit000ted to *Mite 400
hien, , hut oniy 184 wsre sold. The
mat ket was very easy ou all grades.
I eepee-eon's eeteeito.
The itimpeetorie report for the week
is as follows:
Receipts for week
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8 413 "
Even when all other preparations Ian. Be sure
to geq, nood's and only Ilood'••
Mood's Pills should be in every h
ousehold.
Success to the Times
T IP moere of our city are so hoe-
ph .be that when visit qm from a dis
•
t time h are loth to leav
e; so
tweet so that they Shod n h
oenel of
tears and feel like %yr- peleg the 
town
up hi a newspaper atid carrying it of
t
with 'hem.
1 have mentIneed a number of Todd
counttans residing in E kton, I wil
l
now wriie of a H mkitievelliau an ad-
junct to E kton. Mn. II ti. H Ter
,
foreman of i he Todd County Pro-
tress. Mr. It per waft of gr
eat
tsbeimetance to me in getting out the
"road County Camp den Huse ler," in
18142, for which I take pleasure 
io
hiani k I ng him tie is an A Ni). 1
newepeper man and had he cultivated]
his humorous talent he would have
gusted "Ai-tamale Ward," "It'll
Amp'' and the "Fat Contributor.
"
Success to you Henry, and may you
r
eceuaintance he less with de vile in
he dim beyond than you have h
ad
on earth. 544UE110.INC.
W. C. I. U. DEPARTMENT.
The spece wider this head is fur-
nished to the niemberte of the W. C.
T. U., and matter appearing herein Is
edited by them).
The Woman's Christian Tempei-
time Union will nim et on next Thur.
lay afternoon at 4 o'clock. It is de-
sired that as many members as can
will be present at the meeting, as it
will be an important one.
The Loyal Temperance L gion will
inert on Tuesday afternoon at 4
o'clock. A full attendance is very
Much desired.
•• ••
The NV. C. T U State Convention
will meet in PM! UCIIII 1/13 the Witt Mr.
 J irdan Them .s, of this neigh.
of September anti ceutinue iti session borho
nd, eli•d at his home Sunday
three days. It R rates will he one mo
rning of typhoid fever. His death
and one third fare for the round trip, is v
ery sad. He leaves a wife and
several children, two of whom ar
e
now sick with the fever.
Mr. T•mly M. listed little girl iia•
ecarlitina and is remite rick.
Miss Pauline Stevenson has typhoid
fever, and her broth n John, who
lives at Will Meore'e, near your city,
is dangerously ill with tbe same dis-
ease. The (entity has had ten eases
of the same fever since lapt Nov. am
her.
M41, e by Henberry & ahryer of 16
ea ediow• :
Imeet.. M -mime] to il_•od ef $7 70,
7 711, 7 50, 7 51, 6 53, 6 0) 6 00
4 ..tolw. Chill trivia 1,•lif 
$550, 00,
5 igt, 4 01.




Sales be Gaither & West • f cetnhde
as I"' loW• :
12 tirade. efediena to (I s'oi leaf $30,
75'l, 700, 700, fi 00, 6 10,6 10,7 00, 680
,
6 51, 7 75. 7 10
27 tilid. 'ornmen Meelem $3 4
0.
5 75, 5 '25, 4 70, 4 50, 4 7.1, 5 75, 5 
5 10,
534) 510, 5 tei, 5 tin, 4 00 460 h 35 4 75,
5 15 510 5 30, 5 61, 5 80, 5 10, 4 75,5
 90,
4 60. 5 70
24 filets leigs $3 20, 2 9'. 2 en. 4 40,
4 '45, 250, 430, 3 10. 3 91, 2 05, 3 2.5. 2
80,
2 75, 2 75, 2 let 2 75, 4 25, 3 
3 4 20, 4 10,
3 10, 4 00, 2 43, 2 5 t,
That Tired Fecline
lea dangroue oondition directly due t
o
depletedor impure blood.It ehoold not
be allowed to (mute U', as in its deb-
ility system is especially liableseriou
e
attacks of illness. Hood's tiereeparilla
Is the remedy for such a condition,
and also for that weakness which pre
veils at the change of season climate
or life.
--
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
carefully prepared from the best in-
gredieuts.25.
BENNETPSTOH N.
September 22 28 has been fixed up
en as "Self Denial NVeek." It begins
on time birthday of our first Rnund-
the-World-Mireionary, and ends on
that of our Werld'e W. C. T U Pres-
ident. During that time each person
-man, woman and child-who be
'levee in the white ribbon cause, a
pure life, a protected home, a regen-
erated Republie, is asked to do with-
ut something that costs money ie
order to save and give that money to
he World's and National NV. C. 1'. U.
in eritill parts to help on the work.
elm exact use to be made of the
amount sent can be indicated if so
leaned. Wouldn't it be splendid if
-very man, woman and child in H
op
tone of us but what could 
giTvheeproefuae.rek i Clime ills would do this ?
thing, by practicing a little self de-
filet, to this grand work for "0 and
Horne and Every Land " Won't you
do it and let Us send something
hy the renerotie people of Hopkins-
ville and the caueel we boys.
tee
The Reading null Lunch R mum of
'he W. C. T. F are now open every
• •ening fer the coeyenience and 
uleasure of the 'mums people and the
public generally. We hope the young
ladies and gentlemen will come In
and help us make this the most a. -
ractive place In town. The NV. C. '1'.
'e have done ea lie/ they cou d
make it a pleasant end attractive
place, and eepeelaily to those who are
strangers here, de we • ft •r it as a sub-
•tit ute for hems, end hope they may
enj my some pleasant hours within its
walls, and learn to love mid appreci
ate the Blessed Christ in whose name
the Wornau's Christian Temperance
Innon has prepared this plaee of Rest
and Refreshment.
I) vie Preebytery of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church met at this
place Friday, the 14th inlet. It wa
s
largely attended. Dinner was served
on the ground Saturday, and a most
bountiful one it was. Rev Mr. Crump,
the retiring moderator, preached on
Saturday, and Rev. A. C. Biddle • o
Sundey. There were large cro• es
present at each service. They ad-
j mrued Meiellay. The next meeting
of the Presbytery will be at Guthrie
Jack Carter hes been sick f ir sev-
eral weeks.
Miss Fannie 11-eethitt, of your city,
ns tesobitig at thee place.
Misses it eas and (Imitate Y iung have-
been quite sick with typhoid fever.
Miss Minnie Stevenson is teaching
school in Stewart county, Tenneeenie
Wallace le answorth, who lies beer.
confined to tile bed for some time,
now improving.
Miss Minnie Brent-. is teaching at
Weaver's store. Louise.
Septenuber lb,
It costs theoe United States bet ween
$4,000,C00 and $5,000,000 to keep C a-
grees running. What it costs the
trusts to run Cougrese has not yet
been aacertalted with exactness.
Missionary Meet ng.
The next weetieg of the Sixth Mlle
eiouary "Circle" will be held at La-
fayette September IV hi aud 3001,189i
The following out j ,c'e will be die-
cussed:
1. "is Baptist lehureli 41, yernmete
In Accord with the Beale 7"-J.
Clattly, NV. H Vaughan.
2. "Missions in J epau."-J M.
Joiner, T. E It ehey.
3. "Shall This Circle l'ray God to
Send Them to Support a Foreign M
it -
sionary ?"-Witniton Henry, W. H.
Bring's.
4. "A Layman's I lea of a Good
Pautor."-J. Ie. tiernett, E C. It al-
ford.
5 "The It Winn of Chrietiani
ty to
the Labor Problem "-C. D. Bell, W.
0 Carver.
6 "Suud •y-school lebraries."-J.
M. Jointer, J. D. Clardy.
7. Set:note-W. II. Vaughan.
All are cordially Invited to corue
and take part in the meetieg
.
J. F. (leiter:yr, V. P.
%Chen Baby was Welt. a.' rare her Castrlia.
We,,-, 1 MP. WWI a ( "he cried f. .r
When the became 111.4, •he (•hiriir to Cast. Tic
When 1.1,. had Cliadrea, she gave theta tastoria,
The Kentucky Conference of the
E Church North will be held at
Winchester next year.
KNOWLEDGE
Bringe comfort end improvement ned
tenets to personal enjoyment whelk
rightly weed. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life num.. with
lees expenditure by more premptly
ailaeting the werld's best products to
the neede of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs..
Its excelltinve el due to its pi-venting
in the form most acceptable sand pleas-
ant to die taste the ref reseti ng and truly
berm:Heal protrties of a perfect lax
atia e ; effeetea ly cleansing the system,beacifte.be.6 grid teller.
and permanently Cueing constipation.
It has given autiefaction to million's and
met with the appruval of the medical
eroftaeon, femme. it acts on the Erie
;my*. Liver and Bowels without week-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fig, is for snle by all drug-
gists in 54) cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whiee name ie iirinted on every
paukage. :dm the mune, Syrup of Fire
and being well informed, onnut
accept any substitute if
e ical neation
ot CINCINNATI meticei tee. rtni.
••••••
Cincinnati College of Modicift• and
_. 
tt.
) eats cowl,* I.1,•W. Ens? years T.r sows-
12tes •fl•r flop) war 4.een• seat 2r 1 tilysicsin
ries. Clinics. Hospital.. Illtisclie lee'-
nil I as. •'re411t tier, r r degree. Rood
1 ,  a. 
y1111n
i,sl‘tt A.Idrctes 1.4•errtscv
I 1. ' ATItIth. M. D., 138 (38,
fletft IA.,. r•In. Innen, Ohio
ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are ant ho lied to 71,1'0111w'
IltoN n.tirtAtir.
or Tr es l'eunty, as a estiiiststp ror indite 01
the Viral A pptitate t• •trli u of liet.tue.• at
the ...tooting No% erni.er •allb) et to
the Setitill of the lieintierutir tarty. •-• •
- -144.321CDT.77—
°Cir. lmt
WE : WILL : OCCUPY
This Entire Block, now
beir g built
Cori Main & 1011) Streets.





1411oKII, HATS, WiNT8' FUKNISII
IN0S,
LA DIM' FURNISHINOS, STA lInNICK
Y,
HARDWARE, '1 INW A ItK, QUEENS
-





J. H. ICUO-1,3E22.. Mgr.







And a single application of CUT!.
CURA, the great skin cure, will
iitTord instant rielief, permit rest
and sleep, and Point to a speedy,
e:onomieal, and permanent cure of
mo,t distilssing of itching,
burning, bleeding, scaly, and crusted
r'.In arid scalp diseases, after phy-
sicians, hospitali, and all else fail.
Cuticura; Remedies
Exert a peculiak, purifying action
on the skin, arid through it upon
the blood. In the neatment of
distressing humors they are speedy,
permanent, and economical, and in
their action are pure, sweet, gentle,
and effective. . Mothers and chil-
dren are their warmest friends.
SOM thmitewilit th/
 wortet. PoTTII It DRUG Mil
CURIA . !Sole 
'Prop, .140h see "Ali
about Baby's sita. Hato" 
ft...
t
I r tired, aching. nerv
ous met h-
ers knif the (fim'oft, 1.1 rt nth, and
itt.thly Cu: Wars l'Insters, they
not.k1 +per, be 1.0v., them. la











Better Than Quinine sena,
cat.or rt ell times me.
Par getter n ovi of tic a•-rail
tA• i,4.. i.e.'few. rtrl Cif I Mutes.
For Thirty 'rear a Suco e.
Ask • Hugh e Tonic,
e•et,.e rt. a 1.4.3 uollnss Ise.
50c. and $1.00 BOTTLER.
• or s'ie by drergiats asd flier-




Omani sr winwe a.
1...aiwim emu "Walt& $7$
C wee lia•••••• twertiory TIM
Marta Obi Woe.. Ir ma. afi 
the
MA...ft • taw ly t• 000 mama.
wombat, risme sad dew urn
witless emulae Um, bawds. Tea
pries bioaa, the amber 41•0
the ma. SWUM poltehot dishat,
sad ahsertei arty.. ••••••1
Sae,. aseglethaeoleet •Wetia&
brakes Yaws,. =am. Mew%
earam...•••••••1 Core••••••••••
W. P. 15.1.1.R1W131 Claa Owe 
ea Owhaaaboa
or hialarta, Liver Ir3t1-
1 e, or Indigestion,uso
IRON RITTRIac
Is just hack from the East with
a full and complete line of Staple
and Fancy Dry Goods and No-
tions. Many novelties in each
line. Also an Elegant line of
Gents', Ladies', -Misses' and
Childrens' Shoes.
9L% .1.
Stands for ore of the Oldest and Best Known But-it
:v-1s
!louses in ;the city. Therefore when you buy an:
ithing








Chri:ian County Fair Co.
f I
: WILL BE HELD AT -
HOPKINSVILLE,
Thursd rl.r. Friday and Siturday.
Oct. 11,128•13.
LA 1)1 ES A DM ITT ED FREE on the firs..
New Fea ures will be introd ced at
this Fai and every eff •rt will be made to make




THE PREMIUMS (ffe:ed are exceedingly
I
F.'0 li CATALOG t "-E -coniainini i-remiiiin list
and rules and regulatiuus, Iv d all other informa-
tion Addresi — ;
1
,E




THE N lillinery and Fancy Goods






—N NTH ST R Err.—
t Mrs. Old Stand.
1111111111.1.11111.11111811111.11111111111.1111111111.111=1.1111111111F
I-4001K °VIA 40,00 n






! will put on exhibition the ittoa elegant a
nd attrae-
tive line of novelties in
AND LADIES FU4NI8HINC COODO
r shown in this city. I am daily receiving the -
NEW FALL STYLE
car, Sri lore, Walking Hetet. Velvets. Ribbons. etc. I have at
bust emcee acd in getting Madame Modiste. of Baltim
ore.
l'ehe is fully eeinipetent to give entire neetiefaction and comes high-
,y remnant lob d. Terms: STRICTLY CASH.




,E* greet Tirac,but Iteisdness Treining. Book-Keeping and Shorthane
images. They_give a giaseport busluese and Ibllt,1511S. Catalogue i
con.
-11011 SPtst.,,t, ri-es't, .1 F. Se•••y. Addetnet Spenoertart OoLlaani at
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Harem's Young ramie 






ameruu at las reatallee ua itopktativule as
• 'wind etas.% At Wild
Ciao Bet a.
We will furnish the Weekly New
Ent cud any of the publieattion





















Friday, September 21, 1891
SOIttle QUI1 OCitte3.
Mr. T. A. B tette', of Crofton, was in
town this week.
Mr. J. E. Croft, of Crofton, was
here yeeterday.
Mr. J K Martin, of Era, was here
en business this week.
lit is* Rae Dade was among the vis-
itors in the city Monday.
Mimeses I. •de and E.len Utrrett
were in town yesterday.
Mrs. John ('. Tate, of Carksville, is
•Iritiug friend. in the oily.
Mr. W ‘Vittiero went; down to
Lafayette on business to-dat.
Mr. George Stapp, of L is
the guest of Mr. Walter Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. Chappell, of Cadiz, are
In tbe city to spend several days.
Mrs. Holloway and dauebter, Mies
Cecil, were to the city this week.
Mrs. It J. Carothers, of Lafayette,
was in town 'bopping this WI ruing
Miss Haile Erminleand Willie
May Rives are in the city on a visit.
Mrs. L. Nash returned on Saturday
night from a long visit to friends in
Louisville.
John W. flamed left this week
for Louisville, where he will enter the
medical depso meat of the Louisville
• Miss Wharton, of Trigg county, is
visiting friends in the city.
Mrs. Mary Watkins, of the Beverly
neighborhcexi. was among the visitors
to the city to-day.
Mrs. Julia Baker was a vleitor to
$be sity Teesday.
Mrs. Bel Stowe, of the Julien neigh-
borhood, spent Tuesday in the city.
Mr. ()attend Jonee, of the poe Dee
neghborbood, was In town.Monday.
Mrs. Thos. Gainers, of the Newsitead
neighbortonod, waa among the shop-
pers from the &wintry this week.
Mrs. of Fair•lew, was here
Monday.
Mr. Toni Wadllogton, of teracey,
was here WA:J(9*day.
M. D. L. Hartsell, who lives North
of town, was here Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank Cheathaneof Pembroke,
wee shopping in the city Tuesday.
Mr. Jacob Socha's. of the Bel ley iew
neighborhood, was in th• city this
week
Mr. Gillison Williams, of the Fruit
Hill precinct, was in the city on bus-
iness this week.
Mrs. T. L Yontz and daughter,
Miss !Ozzie, of (iracey, were shot -
piog in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Blskey and daughter, Miss
Laura, of the Gracey neighborhood,
were among the visitors to the city
to-thy.
Wm Rowena Bollinger, of Elmo,
, has ret Drilled hoots alters pleas
atit visit to Mr. Joe. Young, on \Vest
tee v eet b street.
Capt IL I Bradley, of Hopkins court-
ly, a veteran of the Mexican war and
. also a brave Confederate 'soldier, was
in tin city to-day.
Mr. W. White sad Miss Addle
Bell White, of the Lsiayette neigh
il.abood, are visiting the family of
Mr. W. W. isluquit.
Among the ladies shopping in the
city .Wednesday was Mrs. Cleo.
Maim', of the B .verly neighborhood.
Mrs. F W. Better and Misses Lula
and yissolii Baker, from the neigh-
borhood at (inlay, were in town this
week.
Mrs. Rosso Coleman and Miss $n•
nle Coleman, from the Herndon
neighborhood, came In on a shop-
ping expedition Wednesday.
A GOOD MAN GONE.
Spialre Hairy Kerrie, After a Brief
Illness, Has Mead the Slleet
Majority.
The many friends of Mr. Henry
Morris will sincerely regret to learn
that Ile has gone to the place from
whose bourn no traveler returns. He
departed from this life at 4 o'clock
Tuesday smatter a very brief iliosse,
haying bees stet put a few days. The
BinrrireitY New Es extends Its
heart-felt symoathy to the bereaved
Mr. Morris was born on the 97th
dsy of J one, DOI, at Cane Ridge, Bour-
bon empty, Ky., and was married to
Mime Mary Layson, of that county, in
1(462. He removed from his native
place to Christian &sway twenty-
fottr years ago, and has been here
continuously ever slues then. He
leaves a wife, seven eons and one
daughter to 'Loin their irreparable
lose.
He was more generally known so
"-Noire Morris," having servtd as
Justice of the peace for orally year.
he was again uominated for Magis-
trate and, had he lived, would have
been re-elected next November. He
discharged the Cameo( his responsi-
ble office in a highly creditable man-
ner, beteg noted for the just and im-
perial manner in which he meted
net Joettee without fear or fay w.
The County Court loses a very veins-
tile and highly esteemed member by
the death of Serifs Morris, and it
will be no easy matter to fill his place.
Henry Morris was a devoted hug-
bind, an indulgent and affectionate
fritheri anti a entsine and faithInl
'Heed.
fi is chief obi set was to render the
family circle happy. He we. gentle
40d kind to all with whole be came in
contact, yet, with an uen net. ing tens-
ouy, firmiy adhered to what be
deemed to be right. He was upright,
faithful and honest In the small af-
fairs of life, as well as in more im-
portant matter.. He never betrayed
a trust or forfeited his word,
He wee a men of gloat worth, He
wee a kind-hearted, unselfish, cor-
dial end hospitable want possessed
generous impulses and uaeny fuel-
loot traits of character. He wall
)(telly held in high regard and esteem
by all who knew him. He had been
a member of the Christian church
for many years, and tried faithfully
to do his duty towards God and his
fellow- men.
The funeral services were held at
10 o'clock Wed oesday morning, the
11th Inst., at, his late residence on
Bast Seventh street, Elder J. W.
Mitchell officiating. The interment
Will take place at Hopewell cemetery.
:P
I Tee -14 si, 79 scholars' to mt, Ref irlt. n-atty atoi promptly
on the public schools out et Fair- done by Jeer Mognitso
i view. Dr. B .ker, epeetaitet eye, ease nose
100,000 f set seasoned poplar I u ,,her and throat. Deice ov,r Wallace
at $1.00 per hundred, on the old Fort-
son place near Peso bro,, e, 4
' 11 a 2 u E S. Messte
When a inert-haul begins to ,,i1-
ohs.. advert mei tig space he •orin hires
!simnel( in need of additionel space in
bits store.
iiF Weigh Veughri, who 1114 been in
the Arpin', of the southern Exprese
Co., at this place, his resigned mud
the position is now being 11 led by
Mottle, Dermas.
The collections t•ken up at the
"Saw J §uest meeting" r .eeutly held
at Ce.i,z amounts to $1,000, $7e0 of
Which, seya the ('adz Telephoue,
went to Mr. J ores.
Notwithstaoding the ery of herd
timely, the county fairs that have
been held ironer this year have, been
better petronix 41 than they ' have
been for many years before.
Mestere. l'oderwood it Yancey lieve
secured lohe contract to furnieli coal
for the Asylum for the next year.
Their coal conies from the mitres of
the St. Bernard Ccrupany at le•rling
ton. Woo'tiridge tfis Co. had Ude cou-
tract last year.
Wheu asked what he thought of the
visit of the inteudeot E iglightnen to
.hie ootiutry to investigste lynchings
In the S itith, Sam J woe said, in his
own origiuso way, '•I think the South
is able to tote her own sk I et with-
out calling on B •itish blackguards."
The attention of the ladles Is es
pt-daily directed to the advertise ni oit
of - rue Leader," the magnificent
new millinery and fancy goods estab-
lishment to be opened at Mrs C srrie
Hart'• old stand on Ninth street at
9 o'clock on the morning of '1 u eed s) ,
0 itober 2.1(1. Do not fail to attend
the opening.
Bev. Charles Morris ti•evered an
excelleut sermon to a large oongrega
lion at the Episcopal church in this
city Sends', mooning. Mr. Morris
is now rector of Trinity Church at
Natchez, Mississippi—one of the old-
est and moot tante us churches in the
South. He is an able and eloquent
preacher, and is a great favorite with
the people of Hopkinsville.
Says the Fairview (Ky.) Review:
°Sam M hums, one of the hustling
farmers of the Bell's Chapel neigh-
borhood, had on extobition to kton
Monday, a leaf of tobacco forty-one
incnits long and twenty-four thches
wide, Mr. Minims informs us that
he beis several acres of very ti is to.
lesced tette year, which he teepees to
get a good price for when marketed."
Mr, Noel W. lipurlin, aged TO years,
died Monday at tile home near Mace-
doniiir—in North Cnrietisu. Mr.
dieurlIn had been ili of dropsy for
some time, and his death was not un-
expected. He was a brother of B4Nr.
J. U. Spurlin, the well-known Bat
List preacher. The funeral took place
yeeterday afternoon. Mr. Spurliu
was highly esteemed by those who
anew him well, and hie death will be
a source of sorrow in his neighbor-
Mx d.
A B 'white Green epeolal pent out
Saturday afternoon eaytet "Henry
Fitch, of this city, and Miss Stella
.f Madieonville, eloped from
here this morning and, aegompenied
by Mr. Wick Aohburet, boarded the
4 o'clock train and went te (iallatin,
renra, where they were married. Mr.
Fiteld is the manager of the gas eon,
pan, here, slid is wealthy acid popu-
lar. Mi.. Riggs- belongs to a promi-
nent fanilly of Madisonville, Ky., and
is a beautiful young lady."
There is enoouragement in the con-
tinued improvement in the business
situation reported by the weekly
trade reviee a. At the S erth, es-
pecially, the revival is marked and
commercial travelers report the pros
pects exceptionally bright. The in -
creased movement of trait is dew
onstrated by the earnings of railroad.
for August, which show an increase
of 10 per cent. In the S nith, &gains.
less than 1 tier cent, throughout the
country. Business failures during
the week numbered 207, against 314
last year.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Posvdet
Worse** Pair Highest Medal and Dtpiomm
At a meeting of the Vestry of the
Grace (Kpiscopal) Church last Mon
day that body decided to extend a
call to Rev. Robt. Barnwell, of South
Carolina to take the rectorehip at this
place, made vanaut on account of tee
resignation of Bev. John W. Venable.
Mr. Venable tendered his resigoatiou
last year to take effect the first of this
year, but the church, instead of ac
cepting it fir that time,aceepted it ti
take effect the first of next year. It
will be some tinae before it is knowr
poeitively whether or not Mr. Barn-
well will acoept the call.
To-day we print as a eupplement an
advertisement of a big sale to be held
on Tuesday and Wednesday, October
2nd and 3rd. Thiel sale is to be made
by Mrs. M. E. Radford, the adminIs-
Oat tin ef the estate of the late W. 'I'.
liettfold. All the personal property,
farming uteusi 1, stock, etc., neces-
sary to run a farm ou a large soak
will be cftered for sale. The sale co
Tuesday, October 2ud, will take place
on the Pembroke term and the sale
01 Wednesday, G.ttolar ard, will be at
the Clarksville pike farm, Nix miles
south of Hopkinsvilo§. At the latter
place there will be (tiered for sale
6,000 bosheis of wheat, 1 000 barrels of
corn, tid tons of hay, till bushels ol
clover seed, stock, cattle, etc., etc.
Read the acivertirement.
Elsewhere in this issue is to be
found an advertisement of the Chris-
tian County Fair Company. Thu
fourth annual fair will be held at the
grounds near this city on Thursday.
Friday and Saturday, Ootober 11th,
12tb and leth. The company will en•
deavor to make this cowing Meeting
the hest, the most pleasant one thei
has ever yet been held. The premium
list is a very full one and the pursee
are sufficiently liberal to encourage
men with good stock to compete for
them. It is greatly to be hoped that
every business mau in the city and
county will do all in his pcwer to
make the fair a ounce's., as it ha foe
the good of the entire community
Do what you can to help tue enter-
prise along.
Mr: Bice Dello, r. died Thursday
night at the home. of his father, Mr.
John Pulite at Crofton. The young
man was only 22 years of age, but
had for Loupe time been a suffsoer
from oorteticoptiou. A short while
ago he wept to Ashville, N. ('., in
hopes that the climate there might
prolong his life, but as he grew
rapidly worse he returned to Croftou,
where he contiuqed to decline until
the PO came on Thursday nit II,
Mr. Dulin was at one time a student
at South Kentucky College in this
oily, and ha was highly es-
teemed by all who knew
hire, and greatly beloved
by hls school mates, to each tool ev-
ery one of whom his death will be a
sour°s of profound sorrow. The fun-
eral services were held Friday, and
were conducted by Rev J. W. Mitch
ell, of the Christian church, of which
church the deceased had been a mem-
ber.
Ttlieferro'd drug more.
B est 't-wet heir sole+ *I, rani • tech
rt1 75 at J It Morris', tihop over
lioneer & Sal lard'.
Fifty theueeitill per annum he the
marring- II iwer of the you, g womept
of V tnderbilt families.
Have your clothe. cleatied avid re.
petrel by J e N. l. ovrigto, toe tailor
and ,u ter. Bridges street oppo-
site K ENTUCKY Nan* ERA (Oboe.
Sem White, chewed with re tie, we.
tried in the Ciretot Court at Hirtidet-
tioti Saturstay, and was given ittIl
ye•rs, hi the penitentiary. 14. wet
d 'Teal from tue verdict of fhe Court
A T quieter. pato.r ha. tot.1-d title
III or to its masthead: "For P.oeidetit
—Arlie' E Stevenson, of Moroni
F. r V,ce-P.reidew C
Whitney, of New York.
There are 43 boarding pipit@ at
Bethel Fcniiiet ollege, and other. are
expected to arrive within the very
uear future. Prof. McCall is notch
rat fl it at the re ult of his rummer's
work.
The Kentucky Confereece of the
Northern Metbodiet Church bas as-
signed It v. C. W. Hall to the
chute hes in this county. Oae of
these churches is located about three
miles north of this city. The only
aesegneneute mole in this Congress-
ional district were to Hopkitiovilie,
Earliug'ou laud Owensboro.
f he Nsw ERA iS ii, receipt of r
compline !fiery ticket to the Caldwell
County Fair, to be held at Princeton
October 3, 4, 5 and 6. The company
intends to make this meeting a grand
sucoese, slid such we hove will be the
ease. Witt' puree* are oft 'red, and ii
Is certain that teens will be ',wither
of good horses to compete for the
prize&
The Princeton Bother eat s "The
Fsir company and the Princetoo
titan club have mule arrangements
for a match among the gun clubs ( f
the surrounding country to take
place on the second d ty of the fair.
The prizes will amount to $75, of
wbich 00 will go to the Slott club
aod $115 to the second club, five men
to shoot in each, eighteen and twenty
yet ds rise, for twelve and ten gauge
guns. Tne clubs of Paducah, Medi-
*olivine, Hopkina•ille and Owerta-
Ulm have been invited. Tue en-
trance fee will be $5 fin each club."
The It-publican tidal wave of 1$86,
the greatest the country has yet seem
did not change more than 2E) seats la
C.irgrese, and to gain control of the
Fifty.tourtti Congress the le .publi-
cane must wipe out the present p m
°erratic at j ity of uowards of eighty.
All claims to this contrary notwith-
wending, the chances are Fifty-
fourth Congreee will be Democratic
end that toe great speaker Charles
fe. Crisp, of (1-eorgia, will be &gait)
called to wieldthe gavel in the Hou,e
--Detroit Free leose.
J ft .Morris is alwae up with the
styles. 'fry him. Id om over Hansen
,k Ballard'e.
The genuineness of the businees re-
vival is testiffsd to (rem all sources,
says the Cincivinatti P et. Comp-
troller E .kles suggests the pertiment
fact that as tope if the banks tie•.
lecreseed their circulation, it argues
tbst the bankers§ anticipate an in
creeper In the volume of u•inees
('he testimony of /4 amp Cheif Bsyd
t,f th• internal department in West,-
ington, is snore pointed and convinc-
ing. He says: " robacce, cigars, elg-
Arbiter., beer and elemargariu• all
show decide., gains, stud indicate that
the better times have come to stay.
rh-re is even a uoirked improvement
in special licensee.0
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect 'amis.
Henderson (liesoer: "Dr. J. P
Williams made a full set of teeth for
Peggy Fellows, colored, who lives at
Corydon, Ky. Peggy had such in
enormously large mouth that D ctor
had to go to the tin shop and make
en impreeeion cue e.pecially fcr her
mouth. Toe set was so large that be
ceuld Dot vulcanize it in his vulcani-
zer; so he bad to 'tend it to Iiidianap-
olis to have it picked and vulcanized.
Tne plate meatures nine inches in
circum:ereuce and three inches in
diameter. Anyone desirous of seeing
it cap call at Dr, Williams' i Noe over
L. F. Wise'e grocery and Pee it be-
tween now and Saturday.' —Judging
from the eise of her mouth, this wom-
an must have been originally front
Clarksville.
It I. imp irtant to keep the liver and
rcidueys in good condition. Hoot'''.
Sersiparitla is the remedy for invi-
gorating these orgaus.
The Methodist Conference for the
Leuieyelle district will atisenubler lii
Owensboro on Svtember 20 h. It or.
W. W. Duncan, of South Carolina, is
on• of the most distinguished testifies
of the church will preside. Not only
will all the clergy of the Conference
be present, but able ministers will
assemble from all parts of the
country. The Conference will open
Weduesda•, the tti II, and exteed to
Monday, o tuber 1.1. There will be
daily preachlug by prominent min-
isters and higuday the elth, all the
protestant pulpits in Owensboro win
resound with Methodist elognenc•
the bishop will probably preach in
the morning end at night. The con-
ference consists of about lti5 min-
isters and its boundaries include that
portion f the State between Ken•
tucky and Tennessee rivers.
On Saturday, ne.ortember :19.h, Mr.
Fe W. Ditiney, as assignee of M .
Hunter Wood, will sell some vory
valuable city property at public anc•
tem. Tne old Ice factory property,
which la on Seventh street, directly
opposite the a v. depot, and w hioh is
splendidly !related, will be divided
into live large building lots for buol-
nese houses. Tills will be itold on the
premises at 11 o'clock. At 2:30 o'clock
the property known as tile Kelly
place will be offered. A street fifty
or sixty feet wtde ban been opened
tbroteeh this ground from Virginia to
Campbell street. There are nine
teen of the very „best building
lots in the city einteraced in (hie tract
if land. These lots have all heeu di
vided off and te.,e all own on excel-
lent wide streets. There are no bet-
ter lots to the • city for persons who
desire to build a reehlence than theist%
and persons havine money to Invest
could not pet it to better use than by
Leying one or more of them. Tie
sale takes place cm the premises.
Don't forget the date—Saturday, t•ii-
teryibsr 29 h.
Capt. Sweeney, 17. S. A., Flan Diego,
Cal., says: "Shiloh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that, would do me any good."







A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
`rom Ammonia. Alum as any other adultetent.
're YEARS TH9 STANDARD.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
a And buy your t_. • 40.--.„Powder sining harnessbefore you see
ABSOLUTELY PURE us. We w i 1 I
'I boss wieliieg to attend a rile ht
SA I Will please apoly to J•Iii•14
8-pt. Did I &telt
At trod -rtaker 1.1 l %Dees City
with a rase I Ira for ter 41111.110, adver-
totes : "Y ,u kick the teroget ; we de
the reet."
8. B B iekner has b-en a rug-
geeted candidate for route time for
United 8 rater Senator. The Demo-
crate of Herr, hie home county, met
in convenient ai it indorsed him.
Dr V M Meteelte wit preaeh at
Concord, on the old Canton road, uezt
Sunday at 11 o'clock, a. Tim; will also
presch et Hilte'e Chapel, this city,
Sunday a 7:30 p. w.
• At Biwlitie Ureter, the five PoOer
brothers, who are &motif( the oddest
and wealthiest inert in Warren
county, have iesued a call fro &grand
f airily reunion to be held at the fair
go toads Sourtley.
Metier() Fieenor and Deish•rdt, pub-
lishers of the Warreu County C ,urier
hive Jost made some valuabi• im-
provements. A new press hits been
%.Ut iii, and the paper enlarged into
an eight-page jourual.
Messer.. John J. Riley and J W.
Boston, publishers of tbe Calhoou
Ledger, have purchased the plant of
the Sebree It iral Press. Taw), have
moved the Calhoon plant to Sehree,
where they will next week begin the
puteication if tire Rural Press. We
hope that theee geutleeueu will meet
with rut.° es.
Mr. W. W. Bruce, a wealthy and
eccentric hemplealer of Liziegton,
has brought suit for $40,000 damages
against D Silas Evans tor unlawful
imprisonment and detention. Mr.
Bruce wee adjudged insane by the
court about a year ago, arid Was con-
fined in Evans' private sanitarium
until two months ago, when he was
released.
Mr. C. W. B adshaw, a farmer
living about two rulles South of Elk•
ton, and proprietor of the Meguolla
Rolling Mills, lost his dwelling house
tiy fire Tueeday morning from a gee
in the kitchen. /iiis insurance.
Nothing but a few articles of furni-
ture were saved. Mr. Bradshaw ale )
had two horses killed by the train OD
the previous nigh.
A press dispatch from F eukfort to
the afternoon papers yeeterday Pave:
"The papers have stated that (boy.
Brown would take the stump this fall
along with inflator Blackburn, Con-
gressman McCreary and en (Joy
Buckner, carolidates for Vulted
eetatee anator, but Cl iv. Brown said
to day that on aceouut of his ii *ugh
ter's illness he could not leave home."
D Sam Baker has gone to Hop-
kln.ville and has located at that
place fur the practice of triedioine,
says the Bustler, lie graduated a
few years limos with oredit aid honor
and has made a g tod reputation at
Medisonvile. He is au excellent
young wan, a thorough eeutlenian
and a safe practitioner. We bespeak
for him the good will And patronage
of the people of our sister town.
The Mt. Vernon Holiness „tesocia-
tiou u f Posey County, lodiaua, will
hold a holiness meeting it Ibis coun-
ty at old lesitibridg o three miles
from Cerulean Spring.. lino of
hacks will be run from Cerwleau cud
persons will be taken over at reduced
rates. The meeting will begtn on 27th
day of Seteerueer, and will be con-
theted by the well-known evange-
list, Dr. C. M. Preston, who will he
ably assisted by two 1 .dy evangelists.
A doinoe wedding occuro d at Mad-
isonville NN'esinesday, the two
couples being T. W. Rush amid Miss
atIlie Wells, and S. \V. %Oanaptou arid
Miss Georgie ,Ionee. all of that place
l'he marriages took place at 2:30
o'clock at the Baptist church, R v.
J. S. Cheek, of Louisville, and Bev.
N. Compton, of Cache Ky., (Miele-
tiug. The brides are two of Madison•
ville's most accomplished and popue
tar young women, and the grooms are
both rising young hueluees men, Mr.
Brash being a member of the Arm of
Ruby, flesh 4 Co., and Mr. Compton
the secretary and mann. r of the
Hustler Publishing Company. 'roe
bridal party left for the Eget last
night.
The Russellville L direr says: "Mire
Carolina Homier, itr ughter of Mr. %N.
F. Hoover, strayed from the city four
o• five weeks since. Miss Hooser Is
3S years of age arid Is deranged. Mr.
Hoosier is very muck worriod over
tier disappearance, and thinks SOME -
thing will happen to her running
over the country. He heard of her
In Todd county, at E kton and e'rogg
L vet recently, het heti received no
information as to her NV tertiabouts
since. Mr. Hooser has seeured a lu _
limy warrant for lien arrest, and any
Information tosucerning her whore-
shows will be thankfully received
Mr. Hooper says ohs has Leen weal.
alluded f ir some time and that he
had received a warrant previous to
the one he now hate so she could be
taten to Hopkiusville and restored If
possible, lout was persuaded by
friends to let her rest up awhile and
she would get all right. 'rite Pei gen•
Orman anti his %fife beer. spent near
ly all teoy have In trying to find her
whereabouts. Any one who sees her
is autoriaeil to arrest her."
Karl'. Clover Root, Ins sew
Purifier, gives freelitiese and
tress to the complexion and
constipation. 25e., fele. and
Sold by Wyly 4 leurnett.
A sots iii diepelell ertil Ir.i,u Prince
ton •ce tee Loterville P "Poe
shirty the warnieet e•mitt
h is ever experienced is now on
between the pstsinor•sta at 11 it •pithr -
ein pert ire. The ..rorigot of the t wo
partiet is set oat d vided. A
new l'',1100 of Olt' 11.Cht, It..atrver, hits
1.ren Item g .1 to light !het gives the
It•puldieene the teeing* f or•gtroo-
ity as well as eulaeity. Engineered tit r ices that
by W. E Ofitehueeon, eatertideee tor
Cotorty Clerk, sled flecooded by W111.
and Huitton Jones, estsdidetei for
Sheriff and J.iler reVippetively, the
csuse of religiou is made to *I een
&nee to polities. 'I be plan re this:
R v. C. H. K -bit, a colored 11 twirl
divine of sense refer's., makes appoint-
naents for divine se, vices. Ilissermomi
is of a political neture, and an lii
bringe his speech to a close he calls,
on the Republican eanditiatee, who
are seated in the beck of the house,
and they reepoud in a b'oody•oliirt
harangtre. The. vat moat fight will he
.n the County Judgeship race. John
H. Stevenson, Assessor of the county,
is the Deniocratie nominee, while W.
S. Reed Opt', who haft grown gray ie
county service, is. the Itliublicau
nominee."
DON'T FAIL
To Take In the Free Exenrgion
to Evansville.
Wilt every purchase of $1010, or
over, we refund your fare to Earana-
villa and return. With every pur-
chase, no matter how email, we give
you a ticket entitling you to a gut-is
on the Nimbi' ed weight on our dandy
little pony, phaeton and harness, to
be given to be given to the nearest
guess on New Year's Day. see
posters for fare arid time-table. All
exeuraion tickets must be counter.
reaped be.







First of all, wish to correct a mir -
taken idea, that has gotten out,
which is to the effect that I eni goirg
out • f buieuees Hopkineville
Tnis is a mistake, 1 vet tiad any
Idea it heaving Hopkineville.
Ilopkinsville
is good enough for MP. 1 lik• the
town, 1 lies the people. I have, with
ing but kind words tor both mid feel
uoder twiny otshirst hole lo the dear
people of and Cori•t is,
coutsty, for their kind p•roitrege 110
the Net fetir years and hoes. they
will coutoitie to vitiate their future
vitt monistic with rele.
I bad expected to retire from the
Dry (10.4, p.pirttnPitt of ruy bu•i
uess on Sept. 1st, but through the
solicitation s f nee many kind (deeds
anti cuienreerei both a trios arid
colored, 4 have dec,(4-d
and in the fetere cc tit thIt. pawl I Will
he Owed at my ted sterol, iinheeit.
Coruer;' viin it toot:pieta, stock of
iLryrn"ii"rii(tig (1C 1:id, iruttihvisiN'hoei 
He.,
V 
cheaper Dieu any other house 111 this
*icy
None Excepted
where I hope to nee all my old pat-
ron, suit priontee them fair and ,bur-
tennis Vealnierit.
I have leceieed my entire stock ol
fail good, and wilt be pieasrd to liii ye
you 0611 and learn my priced In fore
Waking y our it retiree..
E. Frankel, .
Cheapest Lotise in tiepkineville,
Shyer'. Did Foetid
Ninth and Maio Ste,
E Frankel has .1toit reeeived lii-
entire stock 4 f New Fell U Hid.. Call
to see then., lith and Mein
--
E. Frankel is seedug an al§ wool
filling Jeane at 24c per yard. Cheap.
eat ever Ximwo. Buy your winter
Jeans at E. Fraukel's and save
money.
MODIs-tE.
4 have just titled up apartment.
over Reloads' egg Co , and Polo i
your patronage tor the fall season
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mrs. M Carrico.
Pr, Frankel is showiug the biggest
bargains in I'loak a ever seen usHop-
kinsville If con u.sed a clock, buy
,'ow and give Ti pr c.eut , u n and
Main lets.
14 Oraukensehoesenek ieeorup'ete
Priori the lowest. Ili amid see tor
yourse:f. hi and Mem,
Wallace & Toloforto•
Proscription Drug Stirs.
A full line rt lierfuni••• Toitet ar-
ticles and etationery. The Cei•lirat-
eel John Lucre it Cos. Plinio 'Omar
on heed. Pre-eriptiows car...111h
it TALL&
reeno, huccessors so J T. Wallace-
E Frankel is plinwing 4 /111. line of
Soft and Still hate at remerketily io
prices. Heir wiirth $2 ee to $o 013 go
tug at e83. i tie moil., go tit ate
them.
- -
Voted's.' a •howIng • line or
voed Brown DroI Priswere at




cure. I .As. 'LT C3 'I' I 0 INJ,
$1.00. At HOOK 1 N n1 11,1, E, Chrietiati
minty, Ky., 011
Mr. IL D.eoliurn, repreeenting "The
Tudd County Titnee," ham a roster of
the "Cherokee Artillery," of Georgia
of which he was an humble privete.
It contains 1:31 trainee- ,uou-cononie
eionell and privates. The eonipany
was orgenepsd In June, IS61, mod the
last battle it participated in was at
tlistrury, N. C. only one deserter is
reported. lee was a. tr tilug fellow
arid was driven out of the company
mei reported killed in resitting arrest.
Tries conapatty engaged in the follow-
ing belches and seigee. viz.: Tazwell,
Cumberland Gap, Walden's Bridge,
Lookout Mountain,Miesionary Ridge,
Dalton, Aocity iesee, R,esaos, Mari-
etta., Peach Tree Creek, Atlanta,
Jonesboro, Pine Log Mountain, liig
Shanty, Coluotulew Tenn , Franklin,
Nashville, itialit-hury, Champion Hill,
and Beige cif Vickeburg. Frotu the
best information (Attainable ouly
Ste of this company survive. A re-
union of the cut ylvors hae been Ovid
each year since 1Sel Prof. \V, 0
Conuor, eluperluteudent of the Deaf
and Durub School, located at Cave
spriug, is secretary of the aNsocia-
tion.
TIlE RODERN BEAUTY
Thrives on good tood and sunshine.
with plenty of exercise in the open
air. Her form glows with health and
her face blooms with it. beauty. If
her system needs the cleansing
action of a laxative remedy, she uses
the gentle and pleasant liquid laxa-
tive Syrup of Vigo.
THURSDAY, OCT. 18.
We wil! rri.r for sale Remit Jeu-
trete slid 25 or more Jack's, 9 Jacks
ready for .4-rviee anti oth. ma yourie
growing rosin.. S eine very line siii
wale, a g the nitatuer sortie extra
rItio regivtPred JPOIO". wi'll Jaolr a .1
vette by their misle., Slid 4)1 •
in foal by our Imported Jallt
140, pronounced by competent Jack
melt to be as near a model .1SoK as
arty they ever saw. Ererythille Offor-
sd Will 1144 litrti.tk first w hitt it
bring. Terme: A M oda of 12 mouths,
ti per eeut itnereet. Notes with sat its
factory eecurity required. A. die-
count of 4 per cent aiiiiwed for eater
Sale to eernmerice at 1(1 o'eleek. Send
for catalogue. S. It. M vEma & hi, s,
Kelly, Ky,
W. W. DONNELL., I. itititt00, Timm,
10,4t Auenoneei„
Ie. Frankel trait be foiled at Sit yer'it
corner with an eutire new stock of
Fall and Winter gouda at L w Tariff
Prices.
E. Frankel handles Embroidery,
wash Silks, all colons, 4 per alien],
toll and Mein She
E. Frankel can interert you in
Clothing. New stock eow arriving,
ell nought at Low Tariff Pricier.
Cassinter pewit trent 9S1 to $5 00,
Jealle pent. fi9.i, $1.75 for Mimeiteippt
Dottelo el Inuit 8 worth $2 SO, Men's
suite $295 to $1640, etc. Buy your
clothing at E. Vranken-, 9 Is anti
Main tits., Shyer's old stand and gave
25 per cent.
E. Frankel, Shyer's old etand, le
showing a line of gents' fancy border,
hemstitched handkerchiefs at
can no'. be duplicated for less than





ever shown in St-
the county and
thing from the




at a first class
shop.
We will interest you
if you wiil call onus.
F. A YOST&CO.
KITCHEN'S




Yon are looking for, if' you
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in
witum
At the Most Peasonable
Prices. Anything in the
Furniture line is to ht
found at his place.
Ile also carries a full line of




















c--With The Prettiest Line Of—o
S.e4 Fall Clothipg
Ever shownin the City in Sacks. Frccas and Prince
Alberts-
- - In Any Fabric You Want - -
Clay's Worsted, Cheviot Thibet, English Caaimere,
t icuna and Scptch Cassimere.
PRICES are CHEAPER!
Than ever known before ! We will take pleasure in
showing you through at any thime.





- Solicits tour patronage and guarantees Satisiacton
E OiN AI414
Fi He Always Keeps on Hand
Sashes, Lumber, Roofing
Doura, Laths, Nat*
Rinds. Fl irg. Posse-P•aas,
Mouldings, Ce ling, , Piskets,
Framings, ç.imax Plaster, El.., lite.
Lime, Sand, Diamond and Portland Cement, I
Weather Boarding.







: HERE THEY COME I I.-
ru E NEW fALL GOODS!
You have been waiting forltre arriving eNerf day, and are
orened in the DAYLIGHT.
i iI 111/ First To Win!
At Corn MiSE ioner's Sale
so—
t .111:1-41.1 C CHU (-MALT.
riahasy, Air..gues of bit.titer
toteity.
Ii u der l'apd ehd inhere
Ity virtu...of A mart orth-r t.f ot
the t hflothtd Circuit 4 aim render...I at ills
Julie trim of 1,94 thereof. I *hall proeeed
offer for site 41,4 Tel 0 PREIINKS, to the
I igh. highlor. • % lletiiiii,
hualitt sin aid rest.lent property in ill.,
(1 or HOF'K I NOV I LLE,
Chr.stinn Chuuty, Kentucky, below .lesurlOc.1,
Saturday, Sept. 29, '94.
'lie .tar t..1....411 in the 'teem. At If, hour.
given si ,1 upon the 101'.,•whin; ;out.:
1-3 cent. iii eltlit. 0 44 ll/41•Illee it i'mnO pay-
111 nt. 4.11 • credikiii in t, and two ye I.... Ishii
in, t ii rue. n a •r elut . per annual trout
isle. U1.111 paid.
At 11. O'clock a. m 5.1';;;."1.
to•y it go,, s. stir or, ;it, slit.,
tomtit g wool • ate. 'hug' as-k
with r Iii ker'A lire. •ltratt fret 1•.. !to it
3PPY• yi lot and runuing
I 
ft-
c,.'.,.• mks au.i 1.10e l'e.ro • it ',Lt.. It ..0,1,e
Ti.,, will be uttered m4 at In I 14.1•
a t It and thorn Ns wit lunit
• ...y l...1 ) le1.iun tjrf,.iau suan 0, be takes'.
At 2:30 O'clock p. m.
the or 1.4'0 0. .1.10 Ahrlith V 'tititiA
.treo, e• lit., I belt ,i, ,t if*
the rtli by W...1 -Ili •et ; i.e the •ii.dt by Inv w
street to le: .44.11,41; ti s•tith Ity hew stre•-t
th he 01,01104 111111 on the we-t irninit
• met. and wit eli toss I.. en divided tot. mjiu,e-
ft en his.
A 1.;) les int ea South % 1rel n IA latest. Cos-
tive hi almost sere., to•,0,1, by 1.1
f1.61 yet between 'tut ,..t alpl taws oc.
(;... I . Lori, re.4 i. Witt_ Areas to iia
/opened; •n month by lot M IlleCarrod nud
na West by % str,st, sod wi,,e ee.
&epee! .no oos. mai.1 scre lot wit
nfire:re.1 in I Int. a. &rove, ',too., aw l it
%%bole slu.1 se..t.!ite.I wi tilt brings
greater
For perelsase p,tr, tee eno•liarier ex.-
mute Lionti writ. Api.rt.ted .uro•ty or stirelie,
la-tiring interest ..... 'try of .111le urn, I tit ii
must baring the I ree :14,1 enter • r a Replevin
Bond Wildera will he rerated I,, ru.tipi%
prompt y mud these trim.




Ii--. • es•se Batt
Howell & Bell,
est teoicx IN one: Fairer,. ow (Aims
'FIA:11 ANN AOl ItNiNut COUNTItt.a.
Altelit`011 1(1%1•111 II, the e• rims% of
111,0L K. Opposite
coati !louse.
Good luck coin s to those who win the confidence of
thelPublic.
()I " It WINDOW is full of; Br'ght Lannaried Fancy Col.
ored Shirts at the ridicillouti price of
50e Aff
Don't f ii to fee them ! Prices are Lower than ever bet,re
on Fall Clothing. We struck the Market at the





Dr. Preston Thomas F.p7rY:6i&H are what we want now—give us a store full of lookers and we
Physician Surgeon will make the•
ItiorOflico over Batik of Hopkinsville.
Hopkineville,  Ky.
Now TARI rff Prices.
Oar immense double Stores are full of new goods bought
under the new tariff. Some things are quite a good deal
EAPER
than heretofore, others are not. Where there was any change





Office in Hopper Block—Up Stairs.




Practice Ituntitud to attestors of the
Eue, Ear, Nose and Thrcat.
(mice in McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House,
HOP KIN itiV LLE, KENTUCKY.
HUCH ificKEE
.A.ttornair Law.
Special attention paid to the collec-





d•. fl AN ERS N.
Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
('or. Alain and Tenth& icel s.
e• •
4.:













Min Yapese Ulm. ANTIC. PATINC!twins to be the ambition of all •
young wawa to look well when any I
One calls. 
CESANT'S STOAV e PAU.
.1k *Wigs trikle.heard a ring at the
trout dour.
The maid was out, aml she ru.shed
up stairs to arrange her toilet a little
befoae admitting the caller.
There wee a tatieneut of liislitning
work before tire drereang
Quicker than it takom to tell it, a
ribbon was fastened tu iler throat.
of powder on hec faciTh.uti sh,. was at I" ".." "i•-• • as "3' "I
''''"t "1jill Th.
the door-- all emilee and tdmilies.
The "gentleman- said he had the
cheapeut chotheAlinee that eould he
bought for the money !- Spare Mo-
ments.
a flower stabbed into her tia.h
T 4E WANDERER."
• Beeutirgiam Feeres.
Typhoid fever is a dangerous thing
to Latch, but there is nothing better
for the complexion. litilk4 and votliti-
en who manage to live thrInigh au
attaek usually get up with curly hair,
a new complexion, fresh eolor and a
regenerated system. Klie fever burns
up all the bed material, and the pa-






Knoim- And still only a stranger
would trust you.- -Detroit-Pre.- Press.
a strati
Capt. Sweeney, 11. 5, A., San Diego,
Cal., gays: "Shilah's Catarrh Reme-
dy le the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Prise 00 eta. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
Tremble. That 114 r Ciente.
Some one,has Paid. "I have leen t
pounded by troublts all u-.y Lie 1:
but there is aetirions thirst alnxt tl
--trine-tenths of tle in 1,4 r haT pi to
queue Mrs. Van Keert eel:layer i:
earneettoplee to %rumen n "Living
yond Their Strest‘alr" itt The Lodi.
Home Journal.
I once heard of a lody who wr•
down in order the purlieu! fusee
anxieties which were berieeteg lee,
closed the paper and acid( d it. le -
by this kind of wee•hatneed teetzive•
to be enabled in owe oat tia
the subject from la r mnaL The p..e.
WM poi array owl feligien n. t7t Vt!
moat& later it revue to beta, wt.( n •
found that not one of the fiat.,
get down had tote rtaliyed,
dtflIcoklee had all leen els:rot -ea .•• •
betties she come tu the kilo fer
solution.
Fear Big Saceess.s.
Having tn. needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following fc r
remedies have reached a peenomenal
sole. Dr. King's New Discovery,
for coneumptioe, Coughs and Colds,
each bottle guaranteed-Eleetric
flitter', the great remedy for Liver,
Htemaeh and lEtelstrys. Rushton's
&inlet& Bele*, th• beet le We world,
wad Da. IiIng1/2 New pfe little, which
see a perfeel pill. All !hate reme-
dies are gaartsiewed to do last what is
*4.1E164 ter them and the dealer
wham *wow Is attached herewith
will be glad ta41 yoe more of them.
Said a/ C. fiardwieles drag stor
e.
MARK TWA.IN GOES ABROAD.
us nye nu Name on tho Parte' 1.1•1 end
Decided to Table That Float-
Probably the most inconspicuous Fee
eenger ou the Asueilican hue steenishie
Paris the ether day was a languid Lulu.
with fluffy gray hair, who looked tet
be heel made a mistake In taking pas
wore iu tete cabin. He carried au oh
untbrella le cie bawl awl a crush hie
done ap in a newspaper in tile other. A
few persons rel-egnized him as Samat-
L. Clemens. He appareetly was travel
tug as Mark Twee', prefessionai humor
ist. He was somewhat late-in fact, i.
he lied been • few minutes later h-
nrinlit have hail to waik to Europe o:
take the next steamship. Somebody sug-
gested to him that the Paris wee ready
to saiL He auswered with Isis familiar
irawl:
"Well. tf the boat's Featly to go, I.
gneiss I am. I rim rine; over to see my
wife and family at Eteetat, where they
are supporting a coeval of doetore Yirei
see, over there when a dueler gets bold
of a gots! patient he Lope him. They
generally take you to a email pletee and
keep you there. Then they lusts you
along to a friend in nnethea place, and
they keep you moving like the Wander-
ing Jew. My wife hes takeu &Aug this
for three years.
"I don't dare to have even a head.
oche after I land on the other ode. But
I game I'll bring her batik when I come.
in October.
"This is my tenth voyage in the past
three years. I'm gettiug real fowl 4,t
saihreg now. After the Bret live or ail
days I rather enjoy the trip."
Mr. Clemens 'tared up the gang
plank. • tka-khand. who thought ilk-
gingham umbrella hardly MI keeping
with • first clam trate. stepped the
inunoriet and asked:
"Are you a passenger?"
Mr. Cletaelis staulatered: "I-I-
deal-know, but I rathtv think --ria
Wait a whine: and I'll ne."
'Then Mr. Cleniesis looked over his
passenger not mad declaimed trium-
phantly:
"Yee. Fos a pesseng, r. Hero's my
twine on the lia,"
The dockhand said somothing about
Aloarning.lale as Mark mu. a
stainly farwell.-New Yet; hen.
A 84404VER OF FROGS.
ThorWie unesnoses Wibisdasa. the letelteee sad
ails ram. Nor eleppoo.
A earinaa pbegewsesiou creased It,
the northern posinou elf the rannt7
Thurertey aft L tileouly aid. I!
o•clovit a etieMiljet• frogs began tall
Ipso The shower of 0rd:tures ism
Untied for free minutes and car, reel a 14
acre flehl oar the farm of.Crra
?he frogs full only an Ma Willbaufs
fi Ism. awl at tho Ott y fell Use sky
was ekowlisont. Walborit'e small
mu was tile ally permit who isi;tetemeed
the sierseme, on.1 leftvr wetweridag Demvr.,...tabilivenpievyarmice
telp.gt Ostrow Arabi r.WrMibiegok roam term sato la g
the largage slf Omen sat irseerel
mewl repave "f avt.M4eruf WHIN* f WV sup-
pea The °Waimea won oho liberally
isapplled. The mum of the show.v
somewhat a tayntery, altirmgh it is said
that She frogs could have been draws
from a distant pond by a strung whirl-
wind and carried tbrengh ihe air to a
!saint over Mr. Willbum's Seld. -Mon
me (Ind.) Cor. Chicago Herald.
ARMOUR'S POOR RELATION'S.
The Dig Pecker Tolls a Tamar %tory About
Ose Ile 11111mos't Made Molt.
It has been a matter of sure lit report
tor years among hoard of trade Molt thin
Armour hie HO poor nliillutie, pay -
a Chlessro twit:spews men. "Ile *11,
hot allow *fly of Ihoitt tomato poor,'
teleran of Oita Iswf4 rbtosrlspil 1,y st,t)
elf imputation of Mlle 11111011AI 111001 ftlf
$11110 Of 0 lieh aims "He utiskse
all Ptah."
"I have heard that •tory tallest, " Mr
Armour remarkett, with 14 Mink+, %%lion
tnle his friteels asked hits ahem* it the
other day "Bat it's a wirtake. I have
ou..ugh of MOW "
Then the Mg packer buret out In a
111111111, NMI lila tridele 11111-W est
01017 WWI (4411111ot
' 'Ono of the !snit kind-he lived &twit
la Illtuota-ta ono the moil pentad
one men I ever knew. lie keeps writing
NA writing for nitawy all the tame. lie
Is not & bid folloW, improvident,
and if he displayed the *sane energy
attending to huskiness that he does in
writing to nte he would hare been rich
• long time ago. Well, he kept trending
one letter after another, saying that if
he only had •Mie wriulitio• all right.
He repealed this AO often that one day
I told my secretary to send a letter Say
tag dial tf he would's leather me for a
year I would mend hum genie "
"Well, sir," and Mr. Armour's sides
shook with laughter, "Mil soon us the
mails oould bring a reply I got it. He
said, 'Make it $1,00I1 and two years,'
and I thonght it was such a clever turn
that I sent the Coney."
"What happened next?"
"En abent three months he wrote
again. saying the agree-meta wax off be-
cause his wife. hadn't been included."
Mr. Armour seemed to think the
whole thing was a greet pee! and eira,
cially enjoyed tee slerewthess• ltia
puce relation.
Scores of men men wl thithe (taboos,
04 WM/ trotters Torn saieth as glass.
"cr-
The quiet Dignity of a Man Who Was Liv.
Ing For Peneerity - 1 Pretty 1.:1 fie ,Itst
15 reties Ir. Ase Noyeli.t.. hood
table idyl,
1 kiii w hi I fer tot et1 yew :lee is
his (teeth o'le al I tir:4 made!, ILI. ea
quaint:nee le et :es ;Already en 'nail
te.i, very veer ni in He W.1.11 ,111
ehabbily di eve He- carried tie-ven-
ni hes potoo. te the re:klieg tooth
which he lunch( al r snack* itt te-
te:reels durieg the .1 ty 1"..rh.lpS tn•
dinner at tete. alit but I alWays:salle0
col his tinnier to loo all me ertato awl s
neweble fee. It was ewe rseet1 that
he Was. 14•111ct11111g 111 the literary way
I got to kw Ns 111111 Ly sitting ;Meet tt:
tl.tY eft) 1 . tleY Wu eoeholleted ‘P'r
areeinties ot ths reaeire vont, apelo
gmd fur erowOing each other with
Leeks, abused the talkers. remarked oe
the inipudeuee theee who go :to the
room in order to thrt and so forth
When I got ti know Inm better, 1
masdle drsco -cries about hen, as.
fur Madame, that he liked a gloss ef
beer iu the needle of the day awl that
he cou!el not allied the tweienee, 1 way
NU, not boastfully, that I wes 
able te
offer him this hole luxury. We used
to go out together ter tie) purpeso lit
was good emough te take an niterest
my work. Ile proved to have a tIsidur
able knewledge of books and gave me
consulerable help in this way. '
One Sunday 1 met him in the. street.
We stepped to speak. He lamented the
dosing of the museum on Sunday. Fer
his own part, he said. he woOld have
the reading room opeu every (lily in the
week. WhY close the avenues Of-knowl-
edge? Why damn the fountehis and
kpongs of WIS41‘,Itt' St) We Walt:ed Mid
talked. lit. Wa.ti perieetly ilignitest
his manner., though his great t-t-eet we-
se thin and shabby that one Might I.
aehamed tu be steer with him He stop-
ped presently ut the dour et a home
High street, Holborn.
"I lodge here," he saisi. "Will yet
come up ratans and pee any hermitage?'
I rein:miler that ht. culled it jerandl:
his hermitage. Ile lel the wily; ti:
itairs were dark and dirty; her toile te
te the fifth, to fifes:agate (hoe
ea in the) back attic_
"This," he said, "is the cell of th
rtx WA,. I live here quite retinal: Thee,
are other lodgers, I believe, bitt I de
not kuew them. I live here With my
library in sOmplicity. The oir 'is whole
eerie at this height "
tte threw open the window aed
ed the fragnmee of the n
eigldsn'ing
chimneys. The roem W8.4 (+WI; th•
furuiture scanty; tlasre wate le, the
in the grate; on a shelf were eibeut 25
,borks-his library. The now leuked per-
fectly mutt 'dud with his hermitage
There were no paves on the table,
nettling to show that he was a Writer.
I do not knew how he lived-.-eertain
ly be did ne work at the mu-somas-hut
he sever borrowed. In one corn,. 
lismo
a woeden teseet. Me lifted the lid sad
tioddol anti latighoL
"Ahal" he said, "now I am going to
reveal a isei•ret. You didn't know, no.
body at the mmeam knows, the pantile
in the house don't know, that I am-
what do you tbink?-a pet. lt is 30
years since I paid for the ptiblicatien
of my collected poetical worke Yes,
sir, and I am going not only te isommin-
nicety this secret to your humge-in safe
keeping-but tu present you With a
cepy. There nay young friend !!* He pro-
duced a thin volume. aM Paul the
Wanderer. '' In fact, the title page here
the legend, "Collected Pottitel Work
of Paul the Wanderer."
"Thirty years," he repeated. "There
were 50C copies. The press redefved 50,
the public bought four; there iremainol
446. I have IlOW given you met. There
now remain 445. I have bequeathed
these to the public libraries tit; the na-
tion. Sir, you are young. You wi:1
yourself perhaps publish youg poems.
Remember for your oomfort that it
takes 50 years, or two generations,
for the noblest poets to take their
presser place. Greatness-true; stable,
bOlid greatness. net the empty. applause
given to an ephemeral fee-ewe-re-
emir( .4 50 years at leost. iir! Tule,
tho book I have given you. awl in after
years, when I ant gone, tell the world
that you knew-Paul the Wriaderer!"
I wrung his hand in silence pod left
him. More than 50 years hate poesed
since he published that work.: Ne ono
has yet spoken to me of Paul the Wan-
derer But I now understood his digni-
ty, his self respect and his content He
was anticipating and enjoymo his fu-
ture fame. He was living for posterity.
Present poverty and neglect were math-
ing.-Walter Besaut in Lyndon lemon.
Iknother Mammoth Statue.
The sculptor Nikolaus Geiger is put-
ting the last touches to his 'statue. of
Barbaro:sea, which is to symbolize the
ancient kingdem in the Kyffhauser
mouuments to be unveils-din the6. The
Barbarossa appears at the end. of a ves-
tibule in the style of an ancieet castle,
on the steps of the throne epee whish
he is sitting like thy sleepingtignres
the courtiers, with fabulous tuemels
the (ald myt: ic world. Barbarosiet is rep-
resented at 'he moment of waking teen
his long sleep. In his right hisid is his
sword, his left hand strokei his long
waving beard. Contrary to UP, other
figures of the eld here, he I. heie. ire pr,
vented as an actual ellipse-01),i With the
features of a notile man. This whule
thottoment, hewed from the reek will lx
elaout /se feet high The fiesere cf the
stated monarch is abeut dt) filet hock
-Lieviun hen.
The following is a list of t'oes dater of
fotfieling of the 'Hest etollettes. the
United States: Harvard, 1636; William
awl Mary, 1692; Yale, 1700; Princeton.
1746; University of Punsylvania, 174.•
Cidunibta, 1751; Breen university,
1734; Dartmouth, 1:taie Itutgers. 1710
FiNISHED rOaTlItY
Idillient lailsor aa Silueti a. Eine teensy •
/ a. tor I n II. eseeietties..
There are y, t ems. pereme l, ft wit
Intel that _pesery is the pro,.....a of I
tine frilay: thet the poet gelatin awelie-
hem a eubl!reatel eataleptio !mace I.
11 1 I page after Vag. WW1 j ett "ties, ,
beatitudes. A ittnala:r -of ititions-tiLg
aheet. of Longfell,w's "Exeehei..r,
which may be found in Harvard, sillinlei
nut only explisle this theory, 'but give
hope to ninny a discouraged: anterior.
As Longfellew first oneetructehil the first
verse. (if this poem it nue . .I-IA..1,AM, t.f a glit were 161114 fast
A. thro.L.71, en a pine tillmoipaesert
A t-,,uili who, as tar pen-aritsnea Z.
it,..irdeded In it:a tin% omen tranguu.
. Exerl,her. :
thiii was mantOstly weak, as the
rant obvious reason why the' Alpine,
pea eaten sung wits that th, y,inight id
ford a rhyme- for the yeetti•le is li-41....
Iti sti tiliknoWit teligte.. A Newel Mai
st le verse, howevet. not old falls el t,
Itli Cite it, Nit arranged I 1ii .114
t
rilt111 Olaf If 11'1111lb -elf 14. In lindei leieg
i'l Ilea, guilty ef the fork TIM lam eves,
Ind* id Ilse term, were bank t. Fowl
,, A v,,,,... wt.., ta,o, a 1.,,o 114 4r '1",
I A Lanny, Wilth the *118140 .• ' CI
tieCIII Ian' allt 111:111y, even ei nog tie
ningnisine posts of bidet, will wieilii
,,„,,,,, la to tit'l f Pi 110 lailillit rti. "is pearl
of price " but the pia.1 hied lel this tints
three hums to him likime and eh , subset
testae' of "is )(math who bore '140101 knee-
pad lee" (tempi. tad the vl.r..) ea It has
been Feist met .10,kcii thrsaigliesiit Ile
length stet breadth ..? the land, all id
whirl, hens to %hew that that t/tedun of
the peel is In the ,eaweptioni mill that
then prittinetien ef the pent, hilitlit wilt('
&melee matter, hes eddy in 46., dirft•
lion of violent lelor -Chicago Herald.
Woman Inventor's l'inlyer to Oeingress.
A uuiqua, petition has turresi up on
the house side amoug some .41 papers
The memorialist is a w..nittn, and shr
arks congress to impreiriets "o'er to en-
able her to perfect and plauteupon the
market sundry invention's which she
larks ineatis to secure patents upen
She says: "I have asked assistiureo from
most every one I thought most likely in
aid. I began on the common liner, went
on to the thomanders, then tO million-
aires, governors and the president--not
the preAtent president-but t asked
Drothor Arthur. They all paid as deaf
an ear to it as the Alps wouid to the
claire of a snowbird." She ueks row
greets to "loek into the patent offee
treasury and see if yeti can fled an Idle
eel() that is doing no one ttily good
Brling it out awl let me use it for e
meabon. Niamey, like vtrires, yieIds more




UP SPOKE THE PARROT.
go 4 epportutte Re...arl...1 the Itirell Ee.oltrel
-1h6ing! genie' fer the Olio] anal
Liet tinie. gentlemen! Are :eel all
Ione f 'Sold! Oadal te the for
$450. It Wits a went geutls_.
mew anti well all have a Is ,w1."
These ‘t ere the cl,e4itez w4)ril. of the
auctioneer at the J.J.:4 taf a pareit in I
the altdrtIllel.I.. NVI.Oiri• the bird had'
been a teatieeirmans tieure for years. I
11,‘ belonired o a mail ails ad tliavu
whose liesit known name -Captain.-
It seems an Val \ Ana tI) paid
for a parrot. hat this i4.6
hint, anal the purchaser thitiks he hart
a barenin.
The captain leis a reputatien fer
being one (sr the beet isetertioners in
the city. and his riettemente hove
been the ets•rie of inany a tin rry
gathering of the "pest fellows* of
his long of weptaintatives. They
have else been the rendezvous Of a
escleet oaterie who have gathered
many times t4b play draw poker. The
parrot occupied a prominent place
in the cardris an. and when a game
was in pregreee awl a plitya.r passed
(lopped out he usually gave eient
ntemente voneersatien welt him.
anal it is resite.( suable ti • 1 /1.1:1.Vls true
his etatenient that "lie has a oteetten
lary that is a waneler "
Semi. tines itiea "cop" rennet:wee
he it se going te desert the ranks (1'
the "undo enestiOnteal- atel jein tie
ranke of the laentiliete. He ale a at
meowed that lia• desert les el
env-tyre, rind that if any ail tlifserieva
where face, Ny1 1.!,illiar in then
partieelarly disered any object cot.
taint•1 pi the ri, 111 Ono Vo';..t" of
Memoir ut• fi ar a inere prat•tieal reit
em he mi tne '40110 11:
knewn his went's. At thi-
announce!,1,tit Hwy,- w.1.- a
request ear the EVcryls.1:.
Want's' H111. 1'1'1V11-ta
• 1111111erA111:4 117111 III thdt ft,
captain began to get worried.
COD:MINA :Ile I f the (Tlatd.
'Noe stele I ean't give him to evei y
body, and one is te: welcome to lane
ts8 another. said the captain.
"Wily not uuetiou him off, then:
the friend stig;.:,4stol.
"The very thing!" cried the cal
tain. "W(4.11116> that,"
Pe fpr000tmled, to notify th‘i int. T
este(' once; to the effect that tht• to
lowing Friday the. bird Nvotz ,1 1.0 ain•
tioned eff, the toilet YellS Of the Salo' t
go to liquidate Name outstanding
debteduess for wet goole used .
merle memertaile supper.
The parn it, o hose nate,. i!6Palstafl'
ant pempeuely on an elk bootie pere4
as the crowd as.sembled. It wa4-6I'L
gold end lir wbat lee 11 :1 •
headed cane. Its ende nee- inte.
champagne leafless that sat en ;
champainue co, der. battered arid
ing the- wearse for tVo oar. P).11 wee ,
gaged in dieseettng nit 01,1
Mreek
 whim the captain cum.
ead° followe441 hy.his co;
orotl te-iv. who e4:>k Poll (A-or to tip
eml of ihe ris.en near a tii.111.,tte 0"
Veous. The captain then turtle..
from a side's girl, susi,iei4ausly
his lipe. walked over to when. Pal
staff sbe ClifIll.red upon a little leo
and fieeel the erowil.
Then the Iiiddieg began. Pell chip
peel in hie say every new awl thee,
t•ausing outbursts (if merriment ED,:
a more spirited youteet f, 0. (wrier
ehip. Finally, just lel' in- the lase
bid, when there 'was la;i,44 in otters,
he shouted:
"It's your tint ), co:feel!" nodding
sagely at a fat uinu wlesee bank ac
etmut reeeniblase himsel.f. The ode
nel laughed eurright. Then he said
A"Ital illiet‘-t4-.:Ini jk:" the bird
osgo Tribune.
.
Learning F  tier Ely.
A Russian inarsti;.;:a ,r sends to mak-
ers of flying. maieniates information
which he glinert IT ..b.-e• sing the tar a -
nary house Ely. This tweet, he says,
bests its wings 30 times r esseetwi auce
trevels 40 mil, s TOI In Mr.
ELECTROPOISE
CURES DISEASE.
The Eleetrepsise gnve me cemplete
relief from excruciating pain in three
spplieations. I also tiud it good for
erestieg children lor their numerous
alltnents.-C. T. Soden, with Bridge-
ford & Co., Louisville, Ky.
Mr. 0. W. Flint, of Skylight, Ky ,
says: "I antlered for japers with my
kidneys, itadsmenetit it the bladder
•nd enlargement of the prostrate
eland. After a short trial of the
Electropoire I am entirely relieved,
aud feel twenty years younger."
I have derived more benefit front
the use of E ectro poise than (rem all
other remedies cembinee. I think it
the grandest invention of the age. It
caunot be prattled ton highly.-Mrs.
M. E. Gortuau, Sadieville, Ky., Au-
eusi 20.
John H. Deer's, Esq., of Bethoure.
ville, Ky : "The Eleetropense is the
best all-round doctor 1 know of. My
wife suffered from effecte of la grippe
for several years; also complication
of other ali ments. Now tette is oat ire-
ly well. lodigestion boteered 111. a
great deal ; now well. One of my
twielibere is using it fsr lung troudie,
and reports Improvement.
AN a curative •gent the E'eetto
poises can pot Le 1e litl*led. Nearl)
1 WO have been put out front this
offlee iu the last three months.
DU 8018 & WEBB.
fius) Fourth Avellue, Louisville, Ky.
VATICAN'S RELlC3.
!maned by the i'••:.• to t'ol teLin La•
poi.11 •  Nod Not Vet Retool-soot,
Tito Y(Teti lioetritnetit NVashingten
trotabl.-.I wit h tho care (.1.
LAN , up in
• he et..!!er of the building metrkeel.
leiinee Italy." Th. y
he prettiest tomenseripts awl relies of
'ohinibus lent by his holilows the lope
a the Cohen/min eels willies
Py art /1120,11te!lt made vvith the
Interienn minister to the Italian (oust
ite cohinihns collection wes bninglit
. 1 the tiettess on loon! an Amer.
(on maa-of-wiir, and gllarallt.V NM"'
tiwt it simuld 1,44 returned to tie.
rep r elace leen() by the same meth.
•I .of trtouly.rta at. 1'rib prttinato•ly.
..y...ver, it has been inip.m.silde up to
tn.:-,• neer!' tea -a• article-to their
...tent', ewe, r trete the f .et that Amer-
-ail 1111,14-, f. tvar ler.... net roses).
aig ere. rs WoUIJI tal:e thclit III
he vicinity of the historic seven lulled
ity.
10111s14 and Carp, teiwevi-r, art.
tt'tli thief. tele, mid cures iif
Its tei - at 1 .1 1.1-1'r et Vitt Wu.. depart
e ht. o v oernis.ti hos .10'111441
• ,1 lt, .1.,.-d ,011 1101 tot'ot T11,111
N IP MI.. or -Wamh
1141,111 lit f
 ,v.
rilimmor. aro di•rassiiiii 1 011111
dilly of the iiiii.tren oa replitialat
81/01 mkt aif the batik Imes and bends
eith aluminium, elle it 1111./
Ile purietie III the timatitneture 'if
eisiting earls and poste' yards. It Is
etated that e..ins might be made of tin
ts...yo mina to be worthb • •
- sot pt far tiP. lIf
bank Is (41111A1111-11 111 111111'1111.1 11 V111111. 1111
Henry lie.. mil, the great Ow
Inth steel mantifeetterer, is warmly tei
pinning tho eke met reeoininetiols the
making et such iseels, which, in the
shape ef a coin, are lexcee.linwly light,
deposit and difficult to melt, se that
th.T are frt.. front all thee disitilvantimes
poseeeses1 IT paper ineeney. lease leo
says that he h already perfo.d...1 a
process whit- tor.riLlto count( rfeitine
such coins, r tekilet it mere dine-lilt te
comiterfeit than peke ineetey, for palette
!telegraphy has mole it ew_..y. te tinitat.•
tho meet ilcerin, and the only
safeguard nu the secret ess of nial.•
tug the paper. -St. Pest Doesitch
ite wade ttee tee
Cholly Chupleigh eau Broadway car
-Wati't you allow norto offer you my
neat?
Young Laely-Xo I thank you. I
ant aot a blt
(linnataleigh --- But, really,
don't you know, 1 etteklia't think of
lowing a charmilig young (Teeters. like
Vienne:1f tu 1...
Yining Lady .interruptiug haetilyt-
Ttlank yon. I think I will take tr. Dui
waktu't a bit tired when I gull On the
ear...T:40W erk Wgiekle _ _
-_ a ______ I
In money ;she) other Valuably I ....
1,r lUI,Ine• 10 g set ruesters. Rana j (Allis & Waliaco.,,,,...:, ,i.,:,.. ::::(.1...,:.:„.,,....1...i.::,, ,... ,,‘,4.,,Y----- Real E..tate. r..-illectinz.






remedy her son taking
for MALARIA. We do
not know her and sh7




The letter is dated July17,
1891-juo the ot her day -
Washington, D. C.
II My son
is taking Brown's Iron
Ilittsis fie dengerous
'Aril:trite and it Ilan 63110
him a rre,ig d. -II of gowl."




neon the same disease !
In huy Me look for crossed
Red Linea on wrapper.
•FtOlar• Cairm Co satro MO
NINE 14 F COM e S.
*fine I love, and two
Tlifi• • 1..V.
/1,1 I 411•41$111.1 I he toed .evi'• I
'reader suolv, are
roses I loco: with Ita my art.
Five and "fx aria ',vet.
Svrel) in • ',v.,: 14"‘ IIC,rt
Huth be. n fi,atlIy
"lIer, I and to noili1/4.r.eed.
1m,, 1 khoW If.
A .1 ,1!11 At, tbur? Nivp• lie cornea-
1 find just here bet ow it:"
&only h Ilse shadow. Ile
ther r. I Hoe urre•-es.
•iiit the !ight wind wloispors low
.ta throuzh the trees It p o--
In the sky the cloud fleece flies.
4'1:r tied to. silo ray kis.es,
Ter tine I: re to.. e th:
With hoe's delieion. 1,1,ses„
Ih•re eornet throu(do the neeuul
1.1VI,101..S Wake pato.: lover.
Conics s• hen the apply seed
L':any truths tliseover.
-Lollie Hello 1Vrt Ile.
AN AID TO IA:LAING.
_
The rollry,Titan's Advice to III• Father Wide),
Ineast
A cell -go strident in one of our *est-
.111 teat, . elem. le ilne after his c, mrse
was Iiiii•-!end to Mid that his tether. a
;deo:yule!' with a small salary, was
?king out his living IT running a nusall
farta. one ef the adjuncts ef the term
sync a row, a pr. tty weal 1112litilltl, Which
bewever. lied stneig aversion to being
• lien' was an opperomity for a dhiplay
.•f the lately weltered knowledge of tee
"Father." soil lits "Proles:wee say.
tf ono tvill ph...• n'o ig)it ninon a eoW. -
.,...(•k it will make hi r give dowu the
"Tik1;(:' ro'crestel gentleman, fever:00o
pree: 1 meth thee inferniation that
ois eie bet leeried from Professor G.,
J., cid, t s try Cie I.:inapt.- renietly.
steed, hievevi r, uf elaeing as weiget
nT! •!1 t! ,W.e4 bark, thy (*keg:vitt:a
pi,.•• • 1 I IL., If upon it. But then I:,
..-v.• i 1 perpese. ow, hove
• r, • ,.! tittate.
"Ti.• 1..y 1. usitIrr the cow." sai(
tl: • fetete telisom.
Th • ten (lel 1. !hit thlr. (NAV, stair •
to nue!: 1.107, rot.' aril eol.atrary pr 4!
hers, manitettel I r ull.toli•asur-s 1:
reilring awl phniring, intirely tuineteS
fill of the dignity I ,f the is-reeve.
aterid lier spinet (Auntie It was pc'
ting :dee:et:it r tO0 into:rusting nor II:
two bipeds Cornet Tiled in the treasa,
'at flu, rime, cut the rope!" shent
ed Mr. V. to his dutiful son, mdinin
the nits) by which he was attached t
the ciiw.
But the eon, being somexelett exeited
ent the nape by white) the cew eves fa
towel tai tle• stitie•Iiien. At owe- aVal
ing herelf of the rty thus etTere,
t I A Ik aall'I'n•ini ate ans: • X
front the stabil', and doWii (tiro:auk 1.
atrret slit( wila. Thu minister ace
pani, (1 the ciev, Ot3 in a mentor tea t
actly befitting the dignity of his leer(
As it happ• cie• of the si•der•
the eongreeatien was on the sir, ••
the race was iii pra.,ress. surprise,'
• a r1;:lit, 14.144 Si-ter erns: I/a
"Why. Breda, r V., whi ze art, g
sene• of comity! t
his aid, Bradlee V. -hereof look: eTa
Lent :mil the cow enly knew. I doe •t !
Merl. r;:witiatt Wan cv,I1tually r s •
feint his awkward perch amid licv, r 6,
tempted the f441it
Au Act of Ilerol.m.
one4K-casn lIelleral Lee, W
!flaking all olosert'dtIon.
eXposeal t.J)
a bettCr alld St.,t4 t r ;
moment at I/et/Mina' risk, when 1:•.1
eral Gracie. who xviis the.
(priestly eteppeel betere Ietaeral
ills Vle'W. ttllel I.
mains thus eovering the Is sly
los stipeeier uutil the tieklelese
lowered null the date-fel' (ever a in
plot, $11111.t net, but showing 4.1 /1 .
bravery :old self retertricing Norris-
blue awl linty.
Loll.. tong AM.)? Mourne Mental.
it not generally knowr
that the At.o.r ill4A tWo own)
tee whese relerietis en) strained, to my
the least-Odin Jacob Aster :nal NVil
Watelerf Aster. Altheugh thee tent
of the heel itself neoessonly paid in
a single els-ek, that of the atiorms atir
offices ia me, fool (if thr, building is oul
leetest ly the representative of one As
tor, while the revenue frail the other
tett is garnered by the representative of
the other, -Natioual Hotel itsporter.
-
, L. DOUCLAS
;At SHOE IS THE BIEST.NO SOREAMING.
s 5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF








I aa ran says marl ky inittkasies M le
Potful a Mows,
tisessse, WS sir r. I se 41,111,i pan
lbw,. In the wurld, and gust oll11111
e.c ..,iss by tot oolong the mem. end prke top
the bottom, It vote. ts y.ou flintiest high
prices and 11 a middle mast plait,. Der shoe.
oval cotsloin wink le style, r•sy Siting entll
went nig rylientive. We has. Omni odd every.
tete fe at 14,w,:r ewes tot Om estate 'Weil OMR
eny other t1111%! 1.411. 110 substitute. If pant
dueler (soma oitiblY VA: we tee. sett by
Chain & Shoe CO.)











worry ,rte atrwilgt h,
A.••••loronent afld t..n.
Ki...0 to is,•ry Ju gan and









• 4, ma& lemedy,en.l.r
ta.r.u•nently corral
in a, ton, day. by is
g,,arn1111.1.1telial by
• P.e.i ire j-ca,fa and
tn.. , st. I !Moth f CUM 0.4-113=
free Li tag oifte our.
COOs REMEDY CO.. Chimp. III.
11000
VIRGINIA COLLEGE
VtrUNG I.A1011.;•4. Itrolnooke, Vs
"Ps' ", et. '5, 7,94 One or I le• In solo, a
ol t' tio swot..
"lime all itu“,er Ititio oar ineolit
pur Lot Nerve. Wand morn tion
it, Valley of VoL, hooted Mr Euoom .rt
:and .% ttttt t. /4 h.,. V1111 r I I At
oiool M III" I 111 1%411 1.111,1M' ••11t. i't
states. raIallOgUt Pi t. r l'ree Ideal




Two Doors North ol
Co,trt !louse.
We have in 01Ir halad. ielleatee ens, .1ihtlf-
ono Ito I Earn, Proporty for se'e and rent
-- .11 Imr li.t.
THINACillik For ThinPeople.
E ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-HIE OLD RELIABLE
7,‘:;, Mutual Benefit Life Iris Co1lestoess.. um, nrossle
\ taS1)1.1 TEI.1. HA ItM I EMS
Prier. prepaid, s: per box. oo •or 25 Pam-
-111)V. lot Mil- FAT," Ftdra The
TH I \ \I I I). 91,0 Itrolohnlei. Y10'1.
PARKER'S I
HAIR BALSMPA
C1enneee •,..1 bean 'Ain the ban.
,„ .:es a ant a, .nh
Isle•er Yalta to V.I•tOr• 011A
HaIr to it• Youth:al Color. p
Cum, la alp .1 ft.... • h.., 15..4tai.
..,nu I duel Orurg1.1.
1 .• Parker's oats. t rhos Ih•
to se, lieb. resell 11
LlINSIERE,GRNS. Tbe os17 'are 
cure e,,r con,
•aps plus. se Inv/wall, ar HOWL a CU,
elitokoet.e• Fneidt Ittemorma
NNYilOYA4. pg.Ls
0.4.11..1 an O• Goas
a•ra, alway. sash's. aaolt• sat
tors/riot 101.11•4 ftt-t
weed Dr.,/ In keg mg sartailw
with LI" rtbasa Tolle
••••tbor. Ito Nue /severe.. eedletter-
net. • enteal.11 A t tirsort.ta. ••• mad 4n
Is vtaier.. ua
•• Relief far t..Jadtra." ,,,,, r. ...tars
Mall. 1111,000T sin am.. Pt'',
(idea L'amareol 1.....16.41.•• wino
tOg eat Unaatma. Eldnede.„
HIRES'
ootbeer
makes he home circle complete. Thud
great Temperance Orink el. re plea.-
u re and alai to every mettther of tos
family A 2roc.. package mato a 5 gel•
tout. Be sure and get the 6:e:outlaw
Sold everywhere. Slade rooiy by
The Chas. E. Hires Co., Philada.
Mead fa Waft, Ora ••••01.1 ?Aeon casl• and No.
FOR CTS1
Ise Pontiac., we will een.1




Ton have peen it advertised for missy
years, hut have you ever tried It? -it
trot .-you do not inns whet an Ideal
l'oeupleetou Powdre le.
POZZON1 S
beoldea being an neknowledrod beautifier,
hate wan y Stir use.. t cwano le Chn f-
ir ke, nun- tr., rf:: • Aid-tan, lermens perotornti..n,
etc :n f aet it...sole•lecate Jeeireeel•
Orotoction to the :ace daring hot. weather.
lit le boot Ilt•ery v. Imre.
For maniple. ad.iress
J. A. POZZO N I CO. St. Louis, No




WHY SUFFER with that climolc
disease? Do yeti want to die? sul-
phur Bitters will cure you as lt has
thielsands.
WHY do you suffer with that
FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH?
Iou need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives et ho are clo ;el). c011 tined
in the mills and workshops; clerks
NA 110 do not have siatieient exercise,
a.1.1 all who are confined indeers,
.11,;11.1 Une Bittero They
eel not then be
WEAK AND SICKLY.
Is your Breath enemas. Your
Steniaell is out of enter. sulphur
Bitters Is the best medicine to take.
steelier Bitters will build you up
awl make you
STRONO AND HEALTHY.
(1 -5 *, I, Sul-
/ I 1.. .1t .1.
Scr..1 3 2 eent stenips to A. P. 1 trliway At Co.,








GRILAT l'oCteit JIM premien( curls
Where ell others L.:I, Coughs, Croup, Sore
throat, H1/4:•rseness, Whooporic Couga and
Asene,n. ror Consumptisn It ban no rival,.
aas cured teouesi.is. le, I will cults YOIT LI
taken in time. fteld by I e-regists et. a guar-
mew. for .1 Lame Iitsa or use
SH ILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTEEJLe.
1LOHS CATARRH
REMEDY.
ave eta( h:s remedy is iguana.
teed to cure you. Price. Wets. lniectlr fresh
17 SaveBilis\PayingDoctors
B.B.B. B LBOOOTDA NB IACL M
THE GREAT RENIF.VY
• • FOR ILL BLOOD AND 511114 D SE0.51$
da....in th..,nghly ....44.1 hy i in
limn{ (rhos WU. alt.! the peg...
! 101'1in*, titetel, 1C7r at,
far to psi., oi 1 ie. er rail. au
rut. Jjakitly nod lo-rnaato•sitly
. NOttitilAtIttil, 11411.4111, ttortioNt,
• IIIM411111114;4:1'..1;1 41.1 r,,,11.7:1..,"'"!,!4"4",..",,ri:;




now RUN to , semi.. lis
41O4tialle•thitebeilsdkellt•thibelail
vol. sale by II C. Hardwiek.
Caf=tX
fI3
9 9 IR i 4
a:13";411111.1
sena m/F;i2 J -'










CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
L
frOI.11 n r A1.1. 11141'11)4alleTfl.iti.b-..,:iii.r1111.140111 KID CO., IT. LOOM.
. me ..._ ai.
Of Meotirk. New Jeraey.
ARM. 100110, . - . eltItgli,say
Total Aeneas, Janu•ry 1st, 1144, 1 S1,111U0.1410,On
Ps 'd Pot' y elolders alhe.3 ,,e-
igantsst•on, - 1,10.11110,11110.1li
Suriati.,_ - • - e,isso,ossinii
Losses p.eld I., Kentecity (over 3,0ton,Oub,uir
Lows P id
Charles J. Radford, $5 000; Wm.
M. West. $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.:
After second year ne restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontee-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., Stlit*
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville.
JolIN ECHOLS. y
sl 1: oil% lloY LE, Re""ere'
E.. O. & 5. W. R. R
1/4 111k: MIeSISSIPPII VA I.I.KY ROUTS )
Louisyi Ile. [incinnati.
- And All Potato-
THAIss LEAVE AY Fitl.LOWS:
TO LOVIst e.t.a.
From PT Inc.,ton 214 a. m I 99 a. 111.
NortollaV11111 :et tr. tn. 1-la. a. al
To CENTRAL CITY 11:411) !MAVEN P•11.
IPTOM 1.31Pce OD 4:00 p.






1RAINS LEAVE An FOLLOWS.
TO itrysims.
nom Prtneeton 10...0 a. rn. 1:42 a. no
71.1PADITIll ewe eeriest.
From Pri /matron X:441 p. ino.
Connecting at 61( no7 a with through trend.
to all point. in
Arkansas and Texas.
Rates, TM. ets, and toll intoorni• non will to.
Omni-bed appliCat von to your ioesrem tier -
et ageni T. IL 1.1 NCH. lieueral rwaven-








CI IT 1'kt/11:It'll FOR :-ALK.
i•vo, Riney triune resi.letice. 2 mere lot Ponta
altir east St , C.11111/211k CAN.- al whin',
ILietari Se Call IC at:4 at all warms'. Low
woo: and terms tool.
o story frame duelling and 2 sere lot.
Mina 7th At. epleudid resaldelica.
Brick dweloitog, ie roams, reatileule
11.:•rt 101, trees, oleo I,hert and out-bui dings,
new, treed r, soieLee i a eit). Warbut
*trent.
Cottage apt] lot on norin sidt inh at., yew
above I ie church. out Ws 1112 ft..
Two Iota, mien Ileside ft., nortti side Vtli IL.
Col/VC Catholic chorea.
Lot on south side atti at, opposite catholic'
cbuo
Cott:Atte •nd sore lot pious ald• anto st, ad•
10112Ing Mrs. Lharomplai•.
Acre lot on lab at 111.1.)ol Ding toe above.
Gott•ge and lot 0.1711US fl on west side Jes-
up's •VOILIlle.
Elegant two story frame resodsnee, ooroase
I4th and Walnut street.
P•ne OtiteiTY will reduce your
weight A I from 12 to 16 lbs.
a mouth. Is 0 STARVING aicit• can or IL-1
jars; NO PU BLIC IT Y . They tail it1 up the
heti th ao 4 tonohtlfy the complexion leaving
Nit W 111 S liEl-s Minh:sees STo it' T' A R-
I/OMENS and Oirneuit hreattoing surely re.
111,7.11. NO EX PERI at ENT but • scicutige
and positive relief, adotdod only atter years
of egper.eeee. All orde so euppiled direct
Ito111 Prier $ • lel r package Or
three packages for 1:, Oil by Mall a usipsid.
esseeneies •ri I particular* (sealed) 2rt.a.
All Corrtarnondence Strictly' Confideatial.
PARK REMEDY CO., Boston
Mass
sliSt$$$$$$$$$$$$
3 115% tt:NDNIV..TT'S SIVVINCATE S
• 1,(‘%' a!aial plied ny 
„Sr..pe,j.t„11:1:Limnitel -
. 1/4. re ex yo.:rt ',Pigott of e $
de. and succomful oi.enstors. hook wit:. tall A,
1111 Information IVA? “1.intonlals of oar many Q1
am. Customers free. te A FRAZIER &
ID CO..1141 Beitadeedt Bldg., CHiCAGO,
SISSSUBSSISSSOISSSSS
Brick ?Lenience •nd lot 115..xLi3 ft, Corner
....arupbell and Iltb sta.
Residence lot 82 I-2.22 ft, corner 1.2th and
Campbell sta.
litstrat'Jie dwelling and lot with trees
4a tilwry and green-bowie, west lade H/4.0111/S.
tretween 2nd and tith ma, at a berg:Ina
It welling sad lot about TirneuU, south side
east 7tb .t.
Lot 4111100, (sumer lielmont sad t h
rinedit 101 on fib street,.
Internees lot IV 11411I11 ft- Tut M. next to
New Era office.
kfueluess or. 11.5x 1 le ft. tioruer W Mier and 7ta
OA., near O. V. Ireight depot.
Elegant residence iota on South Virginia
st, eUiS.0 ft. to alley sleet reeidetose property
in the city and at a biro gain.
SUBURRAN PROPERTY.
not on with 5 rooms, 101 na sierso, imelt oUt
side, near kLowirell Cemetery
new rable resideuoe luta on reel rat et, Jaw
.ut able city lima*.
nertrable iota a oat of Norte Mara gt, ,tua
..ut stole city limns.
elarroa desirable residence oats mile
south from city. on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
tiood farm of 116 acres on lareenvIlle road, I
Smiles from city, will (II•Ide It if desired.
142 seri. farm miles east from Croftoo.
(hood limest..ne land.
Earn. of 212 scree, well improved, neat
Neweitead, at • bargain.
Fine 35u acre stock farm. wen improved
miles from inopkinsville, otaindzInoe of
timber and running water.
Farm of 195 acres, near Montgomery, In
FrIgg county, Ky , well improved and with
in alonnolence of timber sed water, good
neighborhood and flue lend. • bargain.
We have fine farms ranging from 250 to Mt
acres and In price from $36 00 to IN as res.







There ate many hair
growers made in the
United States and els1-
where, but the thing to
do the work is
Mutacitio.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind ot
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
Cfah,,, Sent secure-
anijy‘jadUarsesslY. "hied to
F. W. Blen Pinacal Co.,
Covington, Hy.
Coal Coal 1- Coal
We hat at been so fortunate as to secure the agency for
the Celebrated
WeirieelKe Coial
We have placed a competent man in charge of our Coal
Yard and have put in a 'Telephone-No. 32. Your orderr
in this line phall ha% e r..ost careful attention in future.
Call up No. 32 and order a trial load of this excellent coal.
A Mogul Wagon I
Is the best thing a farmer can Imy to carry him over these
hard times. Twenty years use ol them ill this county
adds to their popularity.
'Majestic Papges
Make Perpetual Sunshine in a house. Bus, one and good
digestion waits on appetite and health 011 'Hall.
20 000 =est 31-asells!




Finest lints of' all kinds. Come
at once aud get your bargains.
Morris Cohen,
Main St., next door to 1st National Batik.
W. X, RAUPLIIALX. k tool EH
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
- BO PRI KT4 )1tri
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TF:NTIL AND ICLOOeNTil,
llopkinsville, Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancements
made on consignments. '1 he farmers of Christian county will find it
their interest to patronise the liopkinsville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
ELLEWOOD SEMINARYAnchorage, KY.
A Preparatory and Collegiate School for Girls. Thirty-third year
opens Sept. s. !See. A large and able faculty. Students last session
from te Seetes. Thorough trnining under Christian influence at mode-












will ore uottr• *






























































































































































































































































































































































Id • N . 1111.I•
, MI
sent us covered
R. LITTE1.1., Pre.lolent. P. 11 LONG, Viee Preoldent W . T. TAN ny, Cashier
CI= 2:3.4"s-iNTIC,
res or Sew-eat re sass g. 11.Laal As Streets.
CAPITAL $60,000.00. SI RPLUS scs,000.os
L NUMMI) PROFITS 83,000.00.
Tills Bank (Merl lts berth:ea To The Public as • Sate Depuiter
